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Indifferent Success.
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Four Separate Reports
Republicans 3; Dem- ocrats 1.
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SEVERAlTRUSSIAN
MAJORITY REPORT

POSITIONS CAPTURED

idLf

UU.
Trouble tor Russia Continue at
HonM' Strike at Muncow

JUCfxsJr

Ititpirily SpremHiijr.

SlIAKHETirN. Manchuria. March 1.
A stubborn tight la waging on the
left wins. Vigorous attacks of the
Japs on the village of Kudazn have
been repulsed and the Russian maintained their positions, thanks to the
intervention of a relief coliintu whkh
attacked the Japs' left after two puss,
es had been occupied. This column
was hard pressed by the Japs and
suffered great losses. It. advanced
detachments jo tire neighborhood of
Ubenupusa and wan' attacked thrice
during, the night. but. repulsed the
Japs onslaughts. To the westward
the Japs made a night nitack on Ku-ta- l
pass. Some of the assaults '"were
repulsed but at nine tn the morning
the Russian advance guard vacated
two out works which had been destroyed by saps and retired to adjacent and better fortified positions.
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March 2. The strike
MOSCOW,
area in the city and suburbs is extending. There are now 60,000 men
.

out..

.

t

Emperor Honors Stoessel.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 2. Gen.
Stoessel wag today received In audience by Emperor Nicholas, "who Invited hlin to luncheon.
Rioters Killed.
ST PETERSBURG, March 2. According to reports from Moscow several rioters have been killed in conflicts wirh workmen of the Orerhow
district. It
Sujewo manufacturing
appears the fighting was between a
faction, who assaulted the manufacturers and others who intervened for
their protection. Troops were dispatched to the scene of the disturbance. Ten thousand more men struck
today In the large factories of the
quarter f this city.
Close t0 Mukden.
NEW CHWANG, March 2. A detachment of 400 Japanese cavalry
with one gun raided Sin Mintin, 30
mile west of Mukden, this afternoon.
With the guns trained on the main
street the troopers ranssacked the
railroad bridges and Chinese inns.
g

The Fraternal

Sanitarium
Believed That Choice of New
Mexico City for Institution

Now Limited to Las Vegas,
Santa Fe and Alamogordo.
the well known
man of Trinidad is In the
city today attending to business. Mr.
Waugh happened to be in Roswell
when the St. Louis sanitarium committee wa there.' He eaya the committee has definitely decided against
Roswell or any other point in the
southern part of the .territory with the
possible exception of Alamogordo,
which had not been visited when Mr.
Waugh saw the committeemen. leaving out Alamogordo. Mr. Waugh said
between
the decision was a toss-uLag Vegas- - and Santa Fe. As far as
climatic conditions are concerned,
there is practically no difference between ihe'two cities less than a detemperature
gree in the
being shown by the government records. However, as I.as Vegas In its
abiimktnt pure water supply, in its
much more aces-sibilocation, in its
and
more beautiful surroundings,
larger, better situated and more re- soureeful available sites, has Jm-- i
measurable advantages, the' people of
Lbs Vegss feel rasonable assurance.
tbi!ihi city will receive the preference,
.fe
much 'anxiety
People herefelt
regarding the claims of any of the
C. F. Waugh,

com-missio- n

year-roun-

.

"
-
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and report for
of the New Mexico hospital for
the insaue has jitst been issued. By
reference to the publication and by
information gained from the officials
of the institution, It. is found that the
hospital is in the bofcttit condition and
that lts promise for future usefulness
was never before so good.; Especially
gratifying is a steady increase in the
percentage of cures iluiing the past
seven years since the present management took charge.
Of course the most notable feature
In connection with the institution is
the construction of the new annex,
which will be opened for use In a
a
week or two.
feet long
The annex Is forty-eigh- t
and twenty-threfeet wide, two stories
in height and well built of brick.. It
contains fifty-fivrooms, two of which

are small domHoiies with several beds
In each. "Ou each floor," says the report, "a wide, ventilated and thoroughly lightedi hall extends the full length
of the bitibfng.
When completed
we shall hive two well arranged and
comfortably equipped wards for the
reception of patients. Though we are
aware that the additional accomodations are insufficient for our needs,
we fully expect to care for all the insane, now confined In the county jails
of the territory, and part of those being cared for in their homes. The Increased capacity above described will
enable us to care for a total of about

towns. The spectacle of
southern
such physicians as Dr. Vilas of El
Paso gravely Informing the committeemen that patients did well there
in the summer time was somewhat
astonishing to those who are familiar
twita the facta. Patients may hold
their rwn Jn the warm El Paso wln-tetThey never do well in the summers. El Paso In all Its history cannot point to a single case of the cure
of tuberculosis, while the northern
cities of New Mexico furnish hundreds of Illustrations of complete restoration. Any one who cannot get
well in the more elevated and cooler
regions of this territory cannot get
well at all. El Paso and the southern torrid towns are good places to
send patients to die easily. It Is the
sunniness and the elevation and the
dryness, coupled with coolness that la
never entirely .absent from the hills
that prod two ihe good results. The
warmth and the low altitudes of such
towns n El Paso and Roswell offset
their other advantages as sanitarium
sites. Dr. Ixnifce, Dr. Murphy and Dr.
Inpalg, all famous physicians, have
tried Phoenix, for Instance, and they
are familiar with this territory. They
declare without any leservaflon, that

Page B. Otero Confirmed
Today As Game Warden

180

owned by the limt'Mtlon
Abundant paid on the money invested for the
(inintities of ws;.'Uibl"s and sumo care of the territory's unfortunate.
fruit are raised, but more land can be Thotso discharged cured finve been
utilized to advantage. The better
restored to lives of usefulness. 'The
which prevail Vat the sanitari- steward's report uhows tho remark
um, of late, hiAo resulted In much in- table yearly onrnlnga of tho dairy.
crease of the value of the labor of Hlock, far mand garden for tho past 2
the patients, which last yesr amounted years, not including tho value of the
to
s.
patients' work to b more. than 14,000
. ;
,
the Institution
Is the
Anions the most pressln'necds of
Altogether
tlio Institution u embodied In the re- most wisely and economically tnnnug
port of the medical superintendent, ed of any In tho territory. Its needs
lr. W. It. Tipton, are two dining may be summed up In the two words
No Income Is yet
rooms, another annex comprising two "more money,"
wards, a new heating pluut, a change available from the nle of lands owned
of name from insane asylum to hos- by the Institution, though there 14 a
pital, apparatus for pathological work, small Income from the Oeogogtcal
and a large maintenance fund.
Survey fund. It is absolutely essen
The number of patient now In the t'al that the territory take enre of the
The percentage of Its insaue and It can do the work much
hospital is 113.
cures haa risen to 31.57 almost double more economically and to j .uch bet
of the figure for seven years ago ter advantage than In the Jails or t
This is the best dividend that can bo ; home.
s

patients."

Among other Improvements of the
past year are a new laundry, refrigeranew sewer, a a ight-ltor, an tip
retaining wall and good cement
walks.
About 15.1 acres of land aro ti'w
to-da-

e

e

y
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House Indulges In Lively Congest Over Passage
of Greenleaf History
Defeat the
Amendment By Securing Adjournment.
Bill-riend-

Special to the Optic:
SANTA, FE, Manrh 2.
The council thl morning confirmed
the nomination of Page B. Otero to
be game warden. The council passed
the militia bill and several other minor measures. The house engaged in a
lively fight over th passage of the

s

Greenleaf bill. This morning an amend,
raent was adopted to allow Miss
Greenleaf no money until her work
had been approved
and accepted.
The friends of the bill secured a adjournment before the amended bill
could bo. passed. The fight on final
passage in on the afternoon:
.;.

BARE HOPE OF AGREEMENT
ON 8TATEH000 BILL.
WARHINCITv.., March S.Ilal-ley'- s
resolution for the discharge
of conferees on the statehood bill
was laid before th senate today.
Bailey said: "I understand there
is a bare hope of agreement by
the conference committee and so
J will not pre? the resolution.
.;. . .;.
.;. .. . ;.
.j. .j. .;. ;

combines" alf the advansought for a sanitarium, and

Vegfla

.j. .;. .;.

4. .j.

..

,;.

FORMER U. 8. SENATOR
WALCOTT DIES IN FRANCE
DENVER, March 2:Imm.
dlate)y4on calling to order the
Joint assembly this morning, ad
Journment was taken till tomorrow out of respect for former U.
a. Senator Waleott, who died
last night at Monte Carlo, France,

tages
that It is the best place on the con
tinent for the treatment of the di!
'V
;
sease. Roswell Is frank enough to
The post office at Las Vegas riot
admit that It is not the proper town
Don! fall to see Uobt, Sullivan as Sprtnjta has been
with
for a tubercular sanitarium, while
other southern towns claim only t i be Itlnbop of Balbisalt." In "What Tjiiiidad Marlines a postmaster. It
matl-- j v. Ill at present be served from Las
bp suitable for winter resorts. It. re- Happend to Jones," Saturday
nee.
Vegas.
charmains for E! Pa so alone with Its
acteristic spirit to attempt to bolster
up the theory, exploded by America
and Europe, th.'it heat is nm. Inimical
to the treatment of itiJercular diseas

IVJra.

es.

Ijts Vegas people want the man
agers to locale their sanitarium In
rfnults have
place where the
been obtained, but bet remits have
to city who dxs not believe, if the
eomn.ii'eo hn been aMe to get at the
acts regarding the places visited, that
the decision will be in favor of Las
Vegas.
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March 2. Four .report!
Jecao A.
wei filed with I.leut.-tlov- .
Mclkmabl by the 'gubernatorial contest committee jo be presented today
to a Joint assembly which will de
cide after bsatlug tho arguutenta
wether or not. Gov.; Alva Adams shall
surrender his oftHojl ttHformer Governor James 11. Peg)fldjf who conU'8ted .
the election. Foiojen
republican
members , a maJorTV of one, finally
signed the report In'.lAvor of ousting
Adams and seating Pettbody, but six
of these commltteenien declare they
reserved the rights to vote stheyaw
fit after hearing the arguments In
.
Joint convent loin
They said they signed the report
to get It ibefore the assembly.
At tho fin"! meeting of tho committee yesterday, tho Penboily report
was signed by thlrteeu member. Op
of these, Representative Dunngan,
subsequently withdrew his signature,
notifying Chairman CrirfKlr by letter
that he
"through a mis underAlexander and
Senator
standing."
who refused
Stewart
Representative
to slfn the report at the meeting yea.
terday, changed their tnlnda during
'be night and their signatures were
attached to the majority report pre
aentetf today, Alexander had pro
vlously filed the report In favor of
declaring tho election of the governor
null and vojd fipA giving the offlca to
the lietKenant governor, Nine demDKNVEU.

Sketch of the. Work Being Accomplished by the Excellent Institution Steady Increase
In Percentage of Cures Pressing Needs Yet Unprovided For
Tli e new catalogue

It lu lit

t'rr

View of New Mexico Insane Hospital
Showing1 Annex No. 2 At Left

1D0S,

'

to Vote
Tlie.v IU'hm Wlifii l.?K'
txtat nr? icllM.'

'

Strike Spreading.
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Ilowoer slv of tlio Meiubern

Leland Stanford Ger-tainly Victim of Poison

SAN FRANCISCO, March 2 News f poison. The apparent abwnc of a
received from Honolulu that strych- - b'suafbh motive fi r such a crime baf
'I'laintances as well
the
nine had been discovered 1a blcarbon- - n,k h"r
Mrs. Stanford did not
j detectives,
at-- ,
soda bottle from which Mrs. Jane',
leavft a largo estate as she bad deeded
HranfoM took a
shortly before j n(ar,y R
,,miK.rty to ,h( U!)fver.
her death, convinced most tif her sity duriti ier life. l(er attorneys
friends that the was the victim hsve not yet made public her will.
J

;

W

r

meflTi ..made'

ho report
fiha dismissal of the
Pen body cotitesj as not proved. The
fourth report was preparel by Win.
II. Griffith, chairman of the committee and bears In addition to hit sigMrs. Harriet Van Pet ten entertain
nature those or Representatives Mo
ed at whist vetterday afternoon anil
and Thompson, all
at
euchre In the evening. Intyre, Dunngan
This report aayt thotw
republicans.
Iioth affulrs were

ocratic

six-han-

highly enjoyable
and a' both delicious refreshments
were a feature, The winners last
ulght were Mrs. C. It. Ilully, Mrs.
W. H. Ungles, Messrs. Will Rosenthal
and R. J. Taupert.
Voir might not think It, but there
are others. In "What. Happened to
Jones," Saturday matinee,

A Ntw Play Coming.
In "A Jolly American Tramp," K. E.
Kidder, the well known playwright
who wrote "A Poor Relation" and
"Peaceful Villey," for 80I Smith Rus
sell, aolves the problem that has vex
ed the rural communities for years,
In It Mr. Kidder attempts to show
that with kindness and Just appreciation of men, even If in raga, and
the consequent
of hl
respecting
rights will Impel even the most con
firmed hobo to think he Is on earth
for a purpose. In this play the suthor
promise a new end rather novel mo
tive, that of a rascally husband Insuring the life of his wlfo, then
ter With drugs, hiding her in
an a ti le of a deserted (and supposed
to be haunted) bouse, substituting an
other body for hers, and collecting
the Insurance theron. Through tho
medium of an ordinary tramp the
wronged wife Is liberated and restor
ed to rights that had been wrested
from her, snd. tho guilty punished.
a
There
happy
blending
of pathos.and wit in "A Jolly American Tramp." The cast contains th
names of such well and favorably
known "players as Joe Kearney, who
Idavs "Happy Jack," the tramp; Mis
Irene Knapp, the dainty little
Miss licrnyce Chllds, the well
kno"v cmilc opera prima donna, late
Castle Square company: Miss
of
Madge Wood, a clever character
Irishman, and In fact etery pert Is
In the hands of competent peopl, and
the play Is said to be one of the most
successful comedy melodramas on the
road this season.

;s

were shown to have been frauds In
forty precincts which wag not disproved by Adams but that Adama proved
that sixty of 104 precinct attacked
by Peabody were free from fraud. On
this account the report says Adams
has enough vote to elect him.

The Markets
Chicago Livestock.

1

attle
March
CHICAGO,
10,000,
Strong. Good r to
prime steers 15.25 iff f 6.00; poor to medium, $3.60 15.00; stockets and feed,
era, $2.40MOO; cows. $3,00 14,25:

Re-celp- ts

heifers $2.50j$4.?5; ranners, $1.60O
bulls, f2.OuQft.00;
calvea,

$2.50;

$3.60$7.00.

SheepReceipts"

14,000.

Steady.

to choice wethers, $S.C0Ct$6.25;
fair to choice mixed $!.25$5.75;
western sheep $5.258 $6.25; native

Good

lambs,

$70

lambs,

$7 80.
'

h

logo Grain Letter.'
Mn rch

C 1 1 ICAGO,

115

western

$5.75fi $5,8r;

1814;
8.

a.Wlieai-MlIT- 1.

.July, Its

ftlftl

Corn May,
Sept., 48

48

7&J!9; 8ept.,

ask; July,

48

;

2--

.11

Oats-M- ay,

8-

-

July,

31

1

2;

8 pt.. 29 3 4.
Pork-M- ay,

Bept., $00.00.

'

$12.62;

July,

$12 07;

Lard-M- ay,
$0.15; July, $710; Sept.,
$7.20 bid.
Ribs- - May, $0.70; July,
$.(!; Pcpt.
$7.02.

son-brett-

Montefiore Congregation.
Regular sfibiath services. Friday
night at 8 and Saturday morning at
l' o'chxk. Sermon In Friday night.
Mtibbath
Wnda l morning fit
10 and 10; 30 o'clock.
The public at
large, is cordially invited to attend
our services.
DR. IJ. MTKOVITS Rabbi.
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Story of the RcmarluWj Crtzx
Which Brciiht
William

March

Mor?
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U eb a remd
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Death.
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in BUi nation,
I'Mia lw!tn yon ars ariasd
CwUrrh and Hay fever.
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Nw Meilco, df icrlU--
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as follows,

of Chases, S.
N. M.;
AH those certain Jots, tract and par- Dlonlcio Vagm, of Trementlna. N. M.
cels of land and real estate, situate,
MANCKL OTERO,
lying and being In th city of Las Ve255
Register.
gas, In the county of San Miguel and
territory of New Mexico, and described
a follows, ;
lots numbered one
(1) and two (2) In block number aer-eof tba Las Vegas town company's
in
will
Only
addition to Las Vegas, now the city of
Las Vegas, New Mexico, at shown
on the plat thereof now on file and
of record in the office of the probate
ti.mi: TAIILt:.
clerk and ex officio recorder In and for
said county of San Miguel, New MexiFour Transcontinental Trains
co, refcrrence to which plat Is hereby
in
I'ach Way Iherv Iay.
made:
Bald Hen being to ec fores payment
EAT IKCM.
of sin butyl red, thirty-sevedollars
All
Reich & Co. will
10 Ar
No
1.
p m j lrfru
;lj p ro
and fifty
(1937.50), due said No
t Ar iAi f. m j
I p u
on
1st.
given
plaintiffs from the said defendants on No
Ar I V a. m. j
.. .1 4ua m.
account of the contract price of the No. 4 Ar
,6 a.m. i
a.
to
.4.'
before
plumbing work and extra sewer conWK.-- T
bOC.ND
nection on the said building, known as
I 3S
No. I Ar
p. m.
i to p. m.
the Walaen Mock.
No.7 Ar.. iU'p. n.
5 2Sp m.
Drrrt
Plaintiffs ask a foreclosure of the No.t Ar.. 3i p. ni. fHrl
S.
p. m
said lien and sn order of court, de- NalAr ... i
tn.
til.
rUrt
will be
evenings.
creeing a sale of the said property to
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeppay said lien and court costa and two
cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00), ing
fit. Louis, and a Pul.man car for Denattorney's fees, costs of salt for all ver is added
at Trinidad. Arrives at
general relief in the premises.
La Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
That unless said defendants enter No. 5.
leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
or cause to ba entered their appearREICH & CO.. Proprietors.
st Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
riving
In
ance
said suit on or before the 30th,
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
day of March, 1305, a decree
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleepwill be entered heroin against
cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
, - h.vftood (hrt'ilof yetr.
ing
'HEN IN DOUBT, Tftv
8ECUNDINO ROMERO.
them.
curl O.ouipus ol
r i
STRONG
Clerk. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a, m., con0
No.
with
La
C03,
Junta
leaving
William B. Bunker and Stephen B. necting
o V'rHrocele,Atroiihy
Ac
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
ibe btain, sirtnjtf
EB""
dtr
Thy
Auft 111 t
Davis, Jr., attorneys for plaintiffs,
the ctrcuUuon, mtte dijirvrica
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
nrfff-t- .
unti IDinarl a heftilhw
poetofflce, Lns Vegas, New Mexico. Denver 6:00
- io mc vnow
Tig-in?
trt r v frrm'Ht;r. t oleu p.uroti
sing, ah
p. m.
( 'mr
rt propcily cnreil. iiifir roetu "n i litu w.rnn tnenw.ua iaiantiv,
p'wnot Deatb.
Mailed xaltd. Pr e per
ilh iro .j,i1 i.-a-l niaruni ' ntuttm reftinrita
6
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
U
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ou.
Mf
bead
lot
looDlCINt
. t u
Adair,
PFL
mvaty, $5
i.,d. 0.
City. Makes same connection as No. i
Homestead Entry No. 5505,
For mile at ScLat-terDriiif Store. Excliulve Amenta.
2. Does the local work Las
Vegas to
Department of the Interior, Land Of
Raton.
flee at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10. 1905.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid PullNotice is hereby given that iho folloman
train, with Dining, Buffet and
wing-named
settler has filed notice
cars.
Unsurpassed equipof hi Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said ment and service.
N. M.
SANTA
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepproof will be made before U. 8. Court
v
WIIUAM VAUGHN.
ing cars for Southern California
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
rira Pro f. CUotrlo LlshMd,
Hub-bel- l,
VU:
1905.
points.
March
DtMrn NM4 Centrally Leoiatt.
on
22,
Georga
8W
No, 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepfor the lots 4 and 5, BE
BCST APPOINTMENTS
Batha an4 Sanitary Plumblna
Sec. 7, Ixts 3 and 4. Sec. 18, T. ing cars for
Northern
California
Thrigrut.
ADMIRABLE OUISIHE
14N R. 20E.,
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
LlM S.mpU Rmih for Com.
00URTL0U3
ATTENTION
marolal Man.
He names the following witnesses and City of Mexicoconnection for El
to prove his continuous residence up- Paso, Demlng, Silver City and all
American mt Cwrepaan Plan,
SANTA FE,
N. M,
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
points In Mexico, Southern New MexGEO. E. ELLIS.
Albino Gallegos, of Cliaperlto, N. ico and Arizona.
Proprietor an at Owner
No. 9, California Flyer.
M.; Albino Sena, of Chaperlto, N.
Only 36
M.; Manuel Palomino, of Chaperlta, hours from Chicago.
Has standard
N. M.; Ramon Lucero, of Chaperlto, Pullman car for Southern California-CoachN. M.
and Chair cars. Passengers
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
for Northern California are transfer
MANUEL It. OTERO.
Oellolom
2 45
CENTER STREET
Register. red to No. 7 en route.
DroaH mint Pmatrloa
No. 3, California Limited has same
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN.
wm. SAASOH.
NOTICE KJH PUBLICATION.
0. L. OREQORV, Pnt.
-equipment as No. 4.
HmttonmlAvm.
PhttmlT.
(Homestead , Entry No. 6305.)
Department of tho Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 1, 1905:
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has Jlled no
PLAZA
tice of bis Intention to make final'
SOUTH SIDE
proof In support of bis claim, and that
said proof will be made before United
Slates court commissioner
at Laa
Vegas, N. M on March 15. 1905. Vix.
Juan Garcia y Madrll, for the 81-NE1-4- .
Nl 2SE1-4- , Sec. 22, T. 13 N,
It 22 E,
!
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land. Tic:
Conscpclon Atencio of Corazon, N.
M.; Catarino Atencio, Corazon, N. M.;
Gregorlo Garcia, of Coraaon, N. M.;
Antonio Madrll, of Laa Vegas, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO.
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J. P. Garcia, of Trt mtttlna.
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which we
four days left
offer
Shoes, Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,
Coats, Ribbons, Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought
Las Vegas.
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ary to take tho old
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a
life to prevent the revolution of
a
Court of pp
d
t,
M a.fc,
n?. A cone, saturated with
trial In th
j
W '':.
Rie j 'fc.krofonr., ba-- b n place over the
of O) manW
: vi
)'.:&.
:.. V' H- -!
th Tmi
fire while he l"pt, and
Kia
of - .anr---?
oVafh bad tho been
a th
far
new trial tte
to the valet'a rcRfaon.
'.i
?!
o Patrick' arrest followed Immediatecomriil't'
tie f ly. He reroalned cool, and awrted
rlfy,
fefs of i rs.iklnitt !', rigor hi Innocence. On April J, the preliof the Jusx. minary
In the caae bgan be
mortis '
without
rota the fore JuKlce, now iJlMriet Attorney
as warfy. la fsvor Jerome. Th'e second irreat Cf.tjftiilon
ertr- - Ti
mem- came on tbecond day 'of the hear
of th rr.w.i
Tavyr.
ber of !h o5sr.;U
!Tlajr an ootn-Io- fnr, when Jones, after palnK a sleep-erhaT K!' f.;-- t ivc
from chloronight In the tomb, went upon the
form tAKtUiX, and that the rondl-tto- utand cotifewM-- that he, and not
was rnMrdy doe to
of bis
had kl:led the aired million
th rn,t5R:r
trocrns employed ,y aire. With circumstantial-detail- ,
he
tb
la Jts report the rom-p.l't- related cold bloodedly how he bad f"d
!4M, la part:
the millionaire poiacn, nod finally
' It vouM be lmpM!M for anyone placed a cono mer his face, all at the
frorn Ihe
to ..- - ri
Instigation of lawyer Patrick.
app-rant
the administraPatrick was eonvlctod, and a motion of chloroform a the raus
of tion for a new trial having
deor a the renvilt f.f Iho embalm- nied, sentence of
was Imposed
In the evMonc. upon him. About two
ing process, as
yer ago he
No one couM truthfully have mated succeeded In Kcttlnn
a new trial,
that death
wholly ran act by the which lllikewlito resulted In a verdict
Inhalation of chloroform, from appear-anr-- of guilty. 8lnc that time he has reas presented at th autopsy, be- mained In the
houtio at Sinic
cause of the presene of embalming filnic, spending nil of bis time In the
flnUI. anil further berau
chloroform study of medicine with a view to for
was ot found by cbetnkal tests.
tlfyinic himself with knowledge to
"The commltteo U satisfied, after a prove that death could
come
review tt the evidence, that Rice died to the millionaire In the manner
from old at?, weak heart, etc., or. In
without leaving traces other
other word, from th ronHllona
than those offered In evidence at bis
In Ir. S"alker Curry'a rertlfl-rat- trial.
of
and on which the
Shortly after his first conviction the
allowed the bmly to be cre- lawyer, through his attorneys, offered
mated. It U aluo the opinion of the the
will for probate, and Surrocommittee that no chloform wa ever gate Fitzgerald threw It aside as a
administered to Rlc
by Jonea, ax forgery,
Patrick appealed the will
tated by him, berauac It would have case and was ngnln defeated and the
been lmponnlble not to have detected fortune passed irretrievably out of bis
tb odor of chloroform,' flther In the hands.
room occupied by the deccatwd, or on
the lKxly, a tho amnurit of chloroform
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
niployd, aa allefied, would have
Homestead Entry No. 9507
the
and
of tb
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., FebUnd
I
retftlnl he odor for many boiira.'
27. 1905.
ruary
It I confidently tKlIeved that on
la hereby given that the folloNotice
the itrenRth of I fait report tho a'ourt
wing-named
settler has filed notice
of Appel will itmnt a new trial to
to make final proof
bin
Intention
of
f'atrlck. In thi event It, In conabl-reIn support of his ilaitn, and that ald
probable that 1'atrlck, who ha
r
been in tins death hout) at Sing King proof will be made before the
at. Santa Fe, N. M.,
or
receiver
for nearly five yearn, will cither be
on April 13, 1905,
acquitted, a wa Roland .Volltu ux, un
Agaplto I.tijan for the NK 14, NE
der iiil!r rlrcninatancea, or that
8. 12,
titers will be a mtatn&l, a,n in the H; Sec. 34, NW. 14 W,
11
R.
14B.
NV.
T.
35,
Sec,
X.,
14;
ca
cf ft. Kenwly, and that the
He nnmcs the following wltneBsesto
proaec Ion will then d!sml the cane,
The I'atrkk caw l ono of the mont prove his continuous residence upon,
famoua In the annul tf the NVw York and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Noberto Enclnlas, of Vlllanueva, N.
curtK. WiHiani MarU Rice, an
M.;
Cnu Oallegos, of Vlllanueva. N.
hi
home
millionaire, died at
la Mad!on avenu. New Vttrk City, M.; Macario I'yba, of Vlllanueva, N.
N.
o Sept i m Mr 23, Wk On the day M.; Juan Otis, of VSUanneva,
before hi death lie ate inordinately M.
MAM'Kl. R. OTERO,
tf banana, and, according to hia
38
Reginter.
he waa taken lit with Indie-liothe Rett oay, and died tb day
foitoalBK Albert T. Patrick waa a
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
lawyer, pnrtlclnic hla prrfelon, H Territory of New Mexico,
2 IS
Register.
took charge of the millionaire's af
County of San Miguel.
fair at tb oilcttaln of the tatter's In tba District Court of tho Fourth
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
ifi, had an nodertaker emlmlm the
Judicial District.
(Homestead Entry No, 5484.)
Vogt & Lewli.
body, and f1ed the day for the funPlaintiffs, No. 5971 rt. Fred Walsen Department of the Interior, Land Of-eral. lif ae n the bonr of Rice' death
and George Bi'!"y, defendants. it: j flea at Santa Fa, N. M.. Feb 13, 1905.!
and th day of the funeral
to Foreclose Mechanic's Lien
Notlco Is hereby glen tbtt the fol- aunplcloti thlnsa bad happened. SevTbs defendants Fred Walsen nd lowinjrrs:. ei settler has filed notice
eral check hal ben presented at the
George Bailey ar hereby notlf!1 thai of bis intention to make final proof In
bank for certification. They ere all
th,. above entitled suit has been Med support of his claim, and that said
aljrned by the dead man. and w. re
against them la tho district co vi of proof will be made before United
payable to the ot.t r of Albert T. Pal the fourth Judicial
district, Saa Mlgnel States Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
rick. The banka frankly admitted
New
Meilco, by the sail plain- M.. on March 24. 1905, vis: Bernardo
that the check appeared to txc rood. county,
4. S12SE1-4- ,
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and the ftHt be it an to gather Uit day of February, J905, upon that
tain parcels and lota and all land and prove bis continuous residence upon
the lawyer, l'atrkk.
real estate situate, lying and being and cultivation of lalj'land. viz:
Hitaplrhin fell on Chartta F.
la
the county of San Miguel, Territory
Pedro A. Marquti, of Chavei. N. M ;
Rlce' vnM, who. It
Warned, bad
arvera) cv.nferencca with I'atrlrk lni'
I fore and
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For the accomodation of our customers the
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SHOE STORE

i

JUST RECEIVED

A line

of

Spring and Summer Oxfords, in tan, ecru and

black.

All kinds of dancing slippers, in patent leather, patent kid,

beaded kid, etc

Canvas shoes of all descriptions.
pair of Ultras, the only shoe for women, Each
shoe has a patent cushion in it, so as to give its wearer comfort.
Shoes 03. 50 a pair,
Oxfords ,(J3. 00 a pair,

Try

a

,

Crosset shoes art
shoes, at

i

Veas,

FROM THE

p

in nrmr.
i

lir rS
Pull
xma iiliw
VI Ov

av

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.0 O.

U9 UllVJ

pair of cur Guaranteed Patent Leather shoes, the
only patent leather made that will not break,

Try

a

CROSSET SHOES make life's walk easy.

E. ROSENWALD & SON

w

SOUTH SIDE
mma

THURSDAY, MARCH

2. IMS.

OPTIC.

LAS VKOAS DAILY

Tho declsipn of Judge Pope In the last
TIIK
ri.r..iNisu
term of district court by which Prof.
IIKAI INO
Newman was fined tii and costs and 1M)
CC'IIK i'OU
sentenced to 30 day In Jail for prsc-thinRMrV
EDDY COURT Judge W. 11. IV.po
medicine without a license, CATARRH
will convene District Court at C:-bawas upheld by iho higher court and
EJJy county, on next Monluy. now the
only recourse Mr, Newman Ely's Cream Balm
4
to
Is
hag
am! pluuuMii to
pay the fine and servo the
SARGENT-GONZALEJohn S.ujj-t'ti- t
no
or appeal to th0 supremo court tlt.i, t'oliltlui
time,
drug,
of Taog wag married on Monday
U
horh,x1.
it
Ho
quickly
declares
of tho United States.
ItlvM linllttf At itnr.
to Mix Lugurdii Gonzales tho daughtthat he will carry tho fight to the It Owns Mid t'lrniiM
er of Reyos Gonsalcs. The wedding
tho Nhmm l'Mim-'(- ,
COLD N HEAD
last ditch and appeal.
AH'.v ItinftiitniHtt.tii
occurred at Kl Rlto.
limit fttut I'Mlnli III Mnilirn, l(rtlr th

THE TERRITORY.

Cooley's Stable

CATARRH

and Carriage Repository

g

Oiitmtliitf TmirUu ami
IliiiilliiK i'mtlxa'M
koilrOtlly.

f'f

li

BENT
Mr.
Item', wife of former Governor
Rent, of New Mexico, died In obscurity In Pueblo, Colorado, yesterday. For
several years she had made her homo
In a Mexican settlement on tho outskirts of the city. Sho was a Spanish
lady of culture and after the muMer
reof Governor Rent some years
ACUNA
Manuel
WILL FIGHT
moved to Colorado and mado Ur
Actiiui, who wax arrested at Albuquer-qu- e
homo on a ranch owned by her huson tue' charge of having stolen
band. Shortly before her death
1,700 pounds of lard, baeon and inmis
had instituted proceedings to secure
from tin' Armour Packing company's
possession of a largo estate I jf t by
supply house, denies strenuously that her husband.
ho Is guilty. He has retained rou-.i-sci for lilts defense.
boa'd
REAL ESTATE TABLE-Th- e
WATER IN HONDO RISING-- Tie
water In the Hondo River neiu
bus risen during tho past few
l:iy from U luchog to two foot iml
two liiclics. iiml g HtUl Increasing In
RoMWetl people are proprr-Ins- ;
volume,
Hsnlnst it spring flood.
ltm-wti-

DEAD

MRS.

Tl ami Smell,
ittiripi'r i't mull, inni r.irr,

iiar

Ado-lin- e

lY

of

Sim, til Crul

I" itiiii i. w iiium,
UHOIUKUS, M Warmu SUWU New

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

713-7-

WANTED.

ln.'.H

lltMinaw,

i

Itoth

No,

I'llOIION

1,1,

l

'k

sniHTvlsor of Indian
with
reservations,
headquarters at
Washington, I. C, Is at the Tlalre, In
Santa Fo, on official business.
R.

Mead

GCT THE
FEVER John Dur.n,
.
who some months ago went to
Nev., returned to Taos hint Sunday. He tins been entertaining his
friends with xtortog about tho mining wealth of the new Nevada camp,
and a number of our citizens have
the Goldflcld fever.
Gold-field-

ROSWELL ELKS' LODGE-- A meet,
ing of the Elks of Roawell, was held
at tho office of I K. McGattoy In
that town and steps were taken toward the organization of a lod;-- j of
the Antlered Herd. A. II. llenehan f
Santa Fo, deptity grand exalted ruVr,
will Install the lodge.

of Eddy
of county commissioners
county held a special session last
week after which the board Issued a
tabulation of real estate valiUM In
Eddy county for tho guidance of the
assessor. Lands are to be assayed
from $7.50 to $20 per aero according
to location. C. R. Jones Is prepal.is
a monester map of Eddy county, In
with these Instructions foi
the use of the assessor. Tho map
will bo seven feet long and belles
showing each quarter section r.'rvcy-eand tho valuation fixed upon th
different grades of land, gives the
boundaries of the voting precincts as
well as of tho school districts.

d

Ohio. City or Toi.cno,
State ofLire
NTT.
ah Cue

l
t

FUa DEALER
cntitii.i.os
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops

I

"

nmi-oi-

of tho MVxli'tii.

DO YOU

SUFFER

From Bloating, Heartburn, Nauaea,
Belching or Cramps? If so Wo want
you to try lost otter's Stomach Bit.
tors at once. A dose before meals
will tone up and strengthen the digestive organs and cause the bowels
to relax. Then these ailments will
quickly disappear. K has made thou,
sands of weak stomachs strong during the past 50 years. It also cures
Insomnia,
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
Chills, Colds, La Grippe and Malaria.
,

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS.

8onft for toMiimitilnl frtM.
V. J. Oil KN BY & Ll)., Toledo. O.
Sold hy Hit OruKKlxtH. 7:'.
TakeHnU'i, Family 1'llln for Count ipat Ion.

ANTKO

..IS OPEN..

LA

Roller

Vegas

I

tillfhiHT.

'ash

BRICK

CE.S
vni.

1OK
SI

N. M.

Xj

Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
fur inukttiit
Ntw
In buying a cough medicine for
Hru.lU Oranlia for
Times-Hustle- r
The
children never be afraid to buy ChamPannlngton
says that Frank Staplln of Taos and berlain's Cough Remedy. There is
well known In Santa Fe, wan In San no danger from it. and relief is always
Tho Hunt Quality. All Work Uiurantimt.
Juan county last week looking for in- sure to follow. It Is especially valuable for colds, croup and whooping Iktiinatoa KtTin on Hrii'k anil Htona tiullillUKi
vestments, with a View of settling.
cough. For sale by all druggists.
Alao, en all Omatiiry Work,
Accidents come with distressing
U. S. District Court for the First
frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises,
stings, sprains: Dr. Thomas' Electric judicial district and Territorial court
Ui Vrgn Phone, 286.
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never for Hernallllo county will bo called
R.
Associate
McFle
John
Justice
safe without it
by
next Monday.
Elmer Wilson and wife of Raton
If it. is a bilious attack take Chamhave returned from Neosha Falls,
POKMKKLY
Kan., where they went to attend the berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
bedside of Mrs. Wilson's father, who and a quick cure Is certain. For sale
died several days after their arrival by all druggists.
A

Cement VJallto
W. W. WALLACE

Oll KKNT

BARTON'S

there.
Judge C. M. Hayno and wife
turned to Raton from a visit to Albu
querque and Santa Fe. They left for
Washington, !. C, where they will
visit for two or three weeks.
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Miss Emma Purnell,
Ostoopathlo
ptiyslrlRn; ofiloo Olnoy block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. t'hones. Us Veroom tirli k hotM,
41. Colorado 175.
Sunday hourt
liK'ntlun
til' na
by appointment.
ijiM

8a

Iioum1,
vit.

f iirtiixh.
a til

mwly

NT Nirc trout room, furlilKlinil,
'UuTKHmoiitli
INhikIiw avxiiuo.
;
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llllalnoaa
EpOW S.Vt.K
HIS
Twi'lftli

HAI.K
fullIhmI.
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hiiH,
stn-ot- .
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Store
Hrldge St., Old Town.

l

Uplly

,1. Y
if 07

FOR. ONE WEEK.

tnfui nii..n ,uiUvl
iriMni wlioroalniiila of ttntixit
N'liM.irleiir ln iniilliiT. I'mihiiH SrhwiirUH.
linn laai llml fil'iil tlio.v worn In l.aa
Vin uiKiiit ,'wlit or lone vniir iio. Any inHllitl'iwt nil) Iw
formation as to tlnir lil't-rltlinnkfully rtvi'ivtit hii.I ronnntiil l,y tlniuii-itnrltiiiK- tl.
S. J, I'ai k. Ailiiiiiilai'rntor,
Klmt imlilii'ntiim I'i'li

.

M,

N

Iioa.

if,

ATTORNEYS
Gtorae
Hunker, Attorney at law,
Offli'f. Voidr Mock. Las Yogas, N.
M

Tim imiHt, it ml Miiiliuin
ist, will tell your life from
to the Krno. SntiMriictlnii
Ivoom l, New t'l'Me iioti-i- ,

N.

Vi-kh- .

Ijiis

cjiiw.

Palmlat

Will toll your fiirtuno with a mini uui.t.
amtaebiir. Kimillnita. M" tid l ,U0, Itoom
fl, Htonur luniau, linllnatd nvenuo.

1MMX

C. E. Bloom
Dealer in
Choices: of Meats
44.

Hot li IMioiies

HridK

cordially

O, W. WeHHol,
V. (1; T. M.

No.

44.

StrtM't.

THE

HARRIS

and

Clarence Hamilton, who was tried At Antonltn for ouranso, nuronno ana an Las
Works
Juan country.
and convlctod of cattlo stllng, in points In (lis Han
At Aiamoaa twnn aianuaru ihipi mr m
Colfax county, several years ago, and Vt Punhlo. (Jolorailo Hurlnst and Danror
Foundry & Machine Shops
alao wttb narrow auo for Monta Vlata, IMI
was sentenced to the penitentiary for NortoOromlo aua all point intno nan t.uit
five years, hut escaped jail pending all.
the
AtHaOda wlm main lino (standard annual Union OnMollne K.iitcliioa,
east and wmt Innludlnf Load-TMont I'fNtrable I'owrr.
application for a new trial, wan cap- forlaallandpoint
a
narrow nauKO point botwoon
tured near Folsom. Sheriff Llttroll
ar.d Oraud Junction
for the sold Htovcr
(ianollne Knfriiie fur
At I'lornnoo and Oamia
Victor.
brought him back to serve bis sen- Camps of Orlpplo Cnmli andOlty
Ituiinliiff
Printing I'reKHCM.
anu
At ruonio, unurauo nurinaa
tence.
ihbib
with all Mtasourl rlrnr linos for all points
(Irlmllnic .Mllla, Iiiniliiir Out- oast.

Vegas Iron

in Transcontinental

Ladlou'
Tailor-Mad- o

Suite

via thia route tvre served In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.

From

All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Kl I'as and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. N. BKOWX,
Gent. Pass. Aft.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Kohn'o,

All Meals

Pur f urthor Information address the under.
slcnod.
Throuvh paaaonKOrs from Santa ft la
standard fauge sloepers from Alamos cas
have berths reserved on application
1. B. Uavis, A it nut.
K a.

Hooris. O. If. A
lenver. Onln

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

laota

,

r. N.M

B. P. O. E., Moots first and third
Monday evenings, wh month, at Fraternal lirothorhood Mall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invltod.
CIIAS. T. MOOHIO, lOsalted Huler.
T. K. ULAUVKLT, 8eo.

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
HcKUiar conununlcallons 1st find 3rd
Thursdays In oach month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. )L
Wllltanot, W. M.; Charles 11. Spor
Rebekah Lodge, I, O. O. P., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenlnita
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Llulo F. Datley, N. O,; Miss Julia
Ijoyster, V. a.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, See.;
Mrs. goflo Anderson, Treas.
io w.i, Uogutar communlCrt.
tton eui.uuii uuil iourih Thursday even
tngs of each month. All visiting brothers and staters are cordially luvlto l.
Mrs, E. L. Urowne, worthy matroi,,
8. R. Poarth, W. P.: Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Hoc; Mrs. M. A. Howell,

Tress.

Redmen, Moots In Fraternal
hall every Thursday nioi
of ech moon at the Seventh Uun aca
30th Uroatli. Visiting chiefs always
F. H.
welcome to the Wigwam.
C.
Thos.
Hamcs, Sachem;
Llpaett,
.
Chief of Records.
Urotl,-ortlKio-

n

Capsules

tt lily aB4 enrmaamO

m

nil

Orders Taken Dy

rm ata

i( ataniiln.

harailn.

tha
lawawrwasi
B'Stur of bow

Astolalr

ItuM BT

drasjaiw

Mrs. W. F. White

70 Domgl 4v., Urn

M

fltn, Wood Nwlnf, Klectrlc
l,lRllt I'ltllltH, liHIIIIllrloM,

J. C. ADLON, Prop.

d

Fraternal Union of America, Moot
first end third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
g

o'clock.

O. Koogler,

T. M. Klwood, F. M.J W.

Secretary.

No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
Meets every Friday night at their
hall In tho Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, iu 8 o'clock.
members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
102,

Via-Itln- g

'

President

O. W. QATCHELL. Secretary.

HARNESS.

J.

The

C. Jonea,

Bridge street.

harness maker,

TAILORS.

J. B. Allen, the tailor. Orders taken for
men's suits 905,
Mala street, opposite the Normal.
RESTAURANTS.
Ouvall'a Restaurant Short
and Regular Meals. Center

Order

street

Parties going to the country will
consult their best Interests by calling
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may always be bad.
11-3-

FURNITURE REPAIRING

A POSITIVE CURE
tnt f nflapiaiallns nrOatarrti of
and IMhmmI kl4
tli.
Bl4.lr
-- .
0 0DK1 4
f. Curat

Ohloagom

Boo. J W. E.
C. V. lledgcock,

wood,

Eaf

il

rn

121

Crltes, Treasurer '
cemetery trustee.

lodor, tiocretary.

Sal-lil-

Paso-Northeaste-

All vlaltloii brelh-om- a
Invited
to attend.
N. O.i Clark M. Moor,

tiull, Sixth alroot.

J

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
."Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most niHgnifleently eqtitpid train
service.

OfTlro
Vi'Raa, N.

SOCIETIES.

t'ui-lil-

lino

In'.

I, O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No, 4,
the cruille niocta
every Monday ovonlng at tholr
imrmileoil.

Several Facts

main

M.

mi. I I'nliii

Mme. Hartman
i:stubllslieil in

law.
I .as

Frank Sprit. i,er, Attorooy n't
On loo In CnuUott
bulldlns,

M.

System

(JonDWtlona with tho
branches aa follows:

St.

ItiiilKO

WIl.l.lXMS

iH'llllllt
.
Uih Vomm, N. M.

E, V. Long, Atturniy at
In W'yninu
lilotk, I.ns

Houses For Rent

Lose Sight Of

M.

l.

Company

cause of Brain Irritation and
Strain causes more
Headaches than all other causes

at 007 Sixth St.

II.

of llm

Estate

Eyo Strain.

Now

1U.

I OST I1KIK S NOTlCK

hniiiiiiKion,

Ixsh

KhialillHhi'il

'i III

MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

Santa

Orockott hlock. Office lioura 0 to
and 1:30 to 5:00. L. V. l'lione 239,
Colorado 115.

lml

I

okiTilUMl'ii.

Real
Startling Mortality.
show startling mortality,
Statistics
H. A.
for $10.00 Hewing Machine.
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To $3,00 for 12.X) 8ewliiK
Miwhiuo.
$5.00
prevent and cure these awful diseases, $12.50 fur fi!.ri.0t) New Hoys! Drop
Henl.Hwititf Mtichiuo, nearly
there Is Just one reliable remedy, Dr.
A
new. A snap for somebody.
New
M.
Life
Pills.
King's
Flnnnery
Headache.
Nervous Debility,
$15.00 for Spiare Piano and Htool,
of 14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
well worth .'). 00.
Etc, Eye
says: "They have no equal for Conscombined,
25c at all
and UlllouRiiess."
Look Ue Over for Bl Snapa.
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Eye Bulls, tipation
stores.
drug
1009 4th Street, 6 room house.
M useular Insufllcleney, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
to
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temporary errors
1014 Columbia Avenue, ft room house.
Tbe Mooro Realty company and Dr.
grow into permanent defects.
Goodman of Albuquerque have
707 Main Avenue, 0 room house.
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames Taylor
Fe Branch
purchased an interest in tho Mesa
mddrmmm,
Oitwmr
615 Railroad Avenue, 4 room house.
Tim TbU Na. 71.
824 rmmmnlh ArMf ranch ,the well known health resort
I RffactlTS WsdnetilaT A urll 1. Mt. ) ,
near the Duko City. James E. Haines
Bowling Alley, Railroad Avenue,
still retains a major ownership in the
stmt norsti
CAST SODMO
No. l'
Mlltw No. tit
propert y.
Ar
tea) n m
9:IK)am. .!..... Santa
. 1 no ii m
1:00 a ni.. I.T .. Kmmnnla.. Ar.M
It's tbe little colds that grow into 11:06 p m..Ltr....Kinhui1i).. Ar. .&.... t :ip m
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
b,
4:wi p tn..i.. i riMi rmnraa Ar..n....io:n
in
colds
end
that
7
the
colds;
..
a
li
big
big
Ar
in
(:SA
m..l....Anlonlto.
p
NOT
THAT YOU SHOULD
and Country
&n
p m..Lv... A lamina.., Ar INS . a in am Desirable Lots and City
consumption and1 death. Watch the
...,Ar &i7.. . 187 a m
0 a m..I. ....
k
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine T:l6n..Ar.,.I,inw...
pti
Properties For Sale.
Syrup.
Trains run dally aicaut Bunilay.

D. & R. Q.

Or. E. L. Hammond, Dontlat, suo- rt'8tir to Dr..Hockor. Kooiua aulta No.
7.
12

t oil Htuni Mint

Wlulr

DENTISTS.
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FOR SALE.

No.

No.

230.
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1.. V. t'lmiiKlMA

FllImtli ami funi.u'i',
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Colorado No. 3S;

OMIoo toU'pliono.

ltoalinoe lolophono, Colorado
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I'ornor Son'iitli unit Mum si. lit
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iiilrvof 0,

"The Peoples

re-

notary polillc

111
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1

CirvCliFAl lC
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KIINT A aiillK of B fiiruulnil ronnia,
Imth unit uliH't'U' IIkIii.
Ti iitli

Mme. Franklin

urli--

l

W. H. tingles,
gti'nonrnplior mid
No. 0, Crockott
rtxiiu
i)U'Wiltor,
and
lilork, J.an Vi'Kns. DopoHltlona

aiiltw of liHillia furiilnlli'il.

all) iHiuiilaaArM.

STENOGRAPHER.

;,

CLAIRVOYANT.

IT

LAS'.VCdAS
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i

ImMf.ir Milling WtiKul
Oolnrmto Mmnt Wtiettl tor tmle In Hbmhii

Hugo Sea berg of Raton, wife and

n

tiniiir

FLOUR, GRAHAM. CORK MEAL. BR AM

WHEAT.
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M

or on

A.lilriMM K. W.

I'

Ktilull ' Wur In

nl

Wlioltvtulu

Mrw
aa

X OTIl'K To all (SHieoriml : 1 ImivliT t(lv
mitiro tlint my ivifo Marv JoIiiihuii, li.w
li'ft my lnil aii'l I uir.t . ami tlmt I III not pay
nnv iiiili'liii'ilmw, liuMiirinl liv Iiit aftiir Una
l JOU N SON.
unto
U Vi'k-m- , N. M . Mnivh it, HO...

Mills,

J. R. SMITH, Pros:

ten-day-

Architect! and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys mado, buildings

FOR RENT.

on tho mountain

sister. Miss SeaborR of Sweden, left
for Arizona, where they are visiting
at the Grand Canyon.

WATKIV-I(iitt- iy
H ork hi to u

linii'.

lo

,(

OU Hrvr-O-

HARVEY'S

Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc UII
In the house. Instant relief In cases
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of
any sort.

lioN

fUUt KKNT

The Colonel'. Waterloo.
Colonel John M. Kuller, of Honey
drove, Texas, nearly met his Waterloo, from Elver and Kidney trouble.
In a recent, letter, bo says: "I was
nearly dead, of these complaints, and,
although I tried my family doctor, bo
and wilt receive guests until
did me no Rood: so I not a 50c bottle
further announcement.
of jour great Electric RlttonO which
CAKKIAGi: Coiiies in Fridujs,
cured me. I consider them tho best
niul returns umniuys.
medicine on earth, and thank God
Leave Orders at Murphey's Drugstore
who gave you the knowledge to
at llfeld's The Plu.a orjwltli Judge
make them." Sold, and guaranteed
Wooster, at Cltv Hall.
to cure. Dyspepsia, Rlliousnesa and
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at
l.ii Vi'tran 'I'lutna i;l
f.Oc a bottle.

James Donovan of Raton is home
from
stay In Denver, where
he went to have his eyes treated.

A

illms i"

HOUT o HOLT,

On'iiu,
f

and construction work of all kinds
planned and supot Intended. Office
work orilib
Montoya liulldiuR, PUia. Las Vegas
t'.vil
Phone 94.
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Situation oli:tml r
I'ull at tin ,tli.

walior.
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Hiilival Tlii'tM'lio.
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DECIDED AGAINST NEWMAN
innkc mth tlint lie is senior
.Prank J.
Prof. J. M. Newman, the magic heal- jmrtiHT of Cheney
thu tlrin of V. .1.
(.', , u- hllMtlH'H
ill
II1LT
tllH CUV (f T.lll'llll. I'olllllV HMll
with
troubles
er of Roswell, whose
kiiIiI
unit
flrinwUI
tlmt
nfciremiirt,
Mjite
jiay the
1 1. 15 JU NUKf.ll
KM. I. A ICS lor CHrll
the law are familiar. bas( received Klllnof
cKMMnf Citturrh tliHt iwuint liecurml
niul evi-rword from his attorney J. I. Johnson, bv the ut of llttll I'Htnrrh ( lire.
FRANK J. CliKXKY.
who Is In Santa Fe, that the case in
Sworn tolM'for tno Hint rtulinrriliwt in tiiv
IKSttf.
, ttiin Mil ilnv of DiHTinlicr. A. It,
which ho was defendant. In ihe lower pivsi-iiA. W. UI.KASON,
IHKAI.)
court has been decided against him
Notaky I'rin.te.
Halt's Cntarrh Cw Is tnki-- Intniniillv, ttwi
Murf.it'
by the supreme court, of the Territory. ni'tx ilirrotly uii tho IiIikkI anrt

w
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John It. Harper, Bupervlslnn: cnnl-nee- r
of Irrigation for the Pueblo In
dlnns, was avlsitor In AlluniuerQue, '

--

DOUGLAS AVCNUC. WA i.tl,.,
lutir

Professional Directory.
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hhI fur iri'iii'i-M- l
l Mr. K tl. tiuviuiliU.
ifH I'liniH' i'X 'l.'ililiHI

WAN

'

am rvru
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V
Mailt

Mrs. E. l McPln rson of Raton
to leave i.ext week on a visit
to Ias AiiKeles, Cal.

TK'i

NTKI

15

S.

I am prepared to do all kinds Your Investment Guaranteed
Did you know the Aetna Building
of furniture repairing, uphoassociation pays 6 per cent on
lstering and pol'mliing. Satispedal deposits? Before placing
faction guaranteed. Shop on
your money elsewhere see ua and
get beet Interest
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
Geo. H. Hunker, Sec, Veeder Ols.
Real Estate Co.

Phone 102, Oolormdo,
Sold by O. G.

Srhnetrr.

JAMES BARTON

FOR RENT

Six room house wl'n

bath and nag. $18. per month;
quire Optic office,
1I-20-

In-

Ghc Pally (Optic.
1T.
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THE OPTIC COMPANY
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Mm. W. G. Walz of El Paso. Texaa.
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atrr No. (M. mad? December touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
SWI-4- ,
J. 1901. for S
SW W SEIH. a. m, on March 6. 1905, before R. I
Sec.
aad the NWM NW1-4- . aectloa M. Rosa. United States court commla-alonc- r.
24, township 1J
Las Vegas, N. M. (and tbat
raag 23EL, by
James O. Williams, coctestee, la final bearing win be held at 10 o'clock
s a. m., on
which it Is alleged that Jamea O.
April 6. 1905. before) tbe
has wholly abandoced said en- register and rccelrer at tbe United
try; that he has ebaaged bis resi- States land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
dence therefrom for core thaa tlx
The said conteBtant hsTlng, la
mouths tiace making said entry aad proper affidavit, filed
January Is.
that said James O. WTUlann Las not 105. set forth facts which show tbst
settled npoa aad caltlratM said land after due diligence personal senrlce
as repaired by law aad that he baa of this notice caa not be
made, ft Is
been away from said laad orer two hereby ordered snd directed that such
years, aad tbat bis absence from tbe j notice be glreo br doe sod nrooer
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3! J, M. OUNNINUHAKI, President
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FRANK SPRINGER,
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Vloe-Pre- a.

F. O, JANUARY, Aomt, Oashler

INTERESI PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

Samp'e Room in Connection.
All Modern Conven'encts.

Mlts.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
Prop.

Additional Local
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Comer SUth iiihI Lincoln.

Number 35

BRIDGE STREET.
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ol Oare end Attention

HOTEL

John York

Phone

OIHIC
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auspices of the local C. E. society.
Miss Clothier formerly of lloston, Is
See Ryan and Mood's $3.00 grocery warmly commended by president F.
Jules ltHiiiel left for Springer on No.
2 CI.
offer in another column.
19.
E. Clark and other national C. E.
J.
officers as an attractive and forceful
Henry p.lnger leaves for the south
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN speaker, who will please and profit
on No. 7.
TOWN: GREGORY'S POOL ROOMS. old and young alike. The public are
Frank Wauuh Is down from, Trinheartily Invited to this meeting.
idad on buslnesH.

2 H. OOKE, President
S

I.

O,

H, W. KELLY,

Treasurer
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J. While, loft for El Paso, Tex.,
on y last evening.
Will C llarnes went over to Santa
Ko this afternoon.
Harry Eusley, son of Supt. Easley,
la Buffering with the grip.
S. Ii. Davis left for Sam'a Fo on
last evening delayed No. 9.
Pedro Montano registered at Plaza
Hotel from Lns Antnma, Colo.
Mrs. J. H. Stearns is reported homo
tomorrow from Kansas City, Kan.
n. F. McGuIre has leased the Henry
Esslnger residence on 7th St. for ft
year.
Lorenzo Laeadio and VYanelsco Ta- pla are in from I .a Llen'ilre on' busi'
ness.
.
Ad Walker of the White '.brokerage Co., departed for Trinidad on late
D.

The best drugs, tie best prices, the
Mrs. I Poolo Wright left on No.
most accurate prescription
departfir Kcnutokv, uul will return tt
ment at Schaefer'a.
about thro weeks at which iluie
line nf spring
rhe will p'U . n
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
choice carnations
receive
every
Thursday regularly.
A daughter wns born to Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Stephens of Albuquerque.
WANTED A girl for houso work in
Danilly of two. Apply to Mrs. II. W,
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
DUNCAN OPERA HOUS E

Rosenthal Furniture Co,

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

BIO 19 DAYS 8ALE.
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ItAlCHIIIC 1II.OCK.

v.-

r.illlt.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.
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Ryan & Wood aro making a special
$3.00 offer on groceries in another
column, good only on Saturday, don't
2 64.
full to read it.

HARDWARE and GLASS

Saturday,4 MarcK 4

PAINT and WALL PAPER

OF THE

ON ACCOUNT

It's lots easier to slide down a hill
than It. Is to climb up one. You can
slide down to obscurity without much
trouble, but It takes climbing and systematic saving to be somebody. The
Plaza Trust and Savings bank Is the
best medium for savors of money.

No. 2.

I

GREAT SUCCESS OF THE
PLAY

150m

Telephone

What
BROS.
ROSENTHAL
Happened

Waldo Twitchell, Wilson Mills find
Lawrence Clark weni'tOj tbo capljal TV
;
this afternoon.
$ y
Will Rosenthall retunved
Special Christian Endeavor Event.
from a business trip to Chicago and
Miss Ida C. Clothier of Manitoa,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Colo., missionary 'secretary for the
Sam Romero wears a broad smile Colorado Christian Endeavor union
today, his wife having presented him has been secured to speak at' the
a baby boy this morning.
Presbyterian church tomorrow, (FriBY SPECIAL REQUEST
Geo. Hubbell returned to his Las day) nlfiht at 7:30 p. ni., under the
Conchas ranch this afternoon, having
IT WILL BE
spent a pleasant week here.
REPEATED.
Simon Ditierman formorly of El
'
THERE WILL BE
Paso, Tex., but now of Clayton, N. M.,
stopped over between trains.
A MATINEE
Pedro Perea, of Bernalillo, the n'JW-i- y
AT THE OPERA HOUSE,
appointed territorial insurance com.
miastoner, la" Ih the city today.
SATUROAY AFTERNOON,
Col. Tldche Ford representing the
AT 3:00 P. M.
Swofford Dry Goods company of K. C.
Pm
PRICES:
departed on No. 10 for Trinidad.
The wedding of Caslmiro Lucero
ADULTS, 35 CENTS;
to Miss Camillta Rivera takes place
CHILDREN, 25 CENTS.
I .50
at the west side catholic church Sat- 8 lbs. Granulated Sugar
.25
18 lbs. Potatoes
urday morning.
15
The Colorado Telephone Co., will 2 lbs. Best Rico
25
start work about the 13 of April on 7 Ives Homemade llread
.35!
their Santa Fe, Albuquerque and So- 2 lbs. Paeon . ,
.25
6 Pars Silk Soap
corro toll lines.
.25
. .
3
Bars
Ivory
Soap
has
who
Sain
Goldsmith
Mrs.
been
Can't Be Surpassed.
.35
.1 lb. Creamery Butter
mother-in-laJ.
Mrs.
her
visiting
1 doz. Eggs
.35
Goldsmith left on No. lefJWIrCto!
Twelve years he has
.30
' Pt-lb. Tea (any kind)
'
'
at Wagon Mound.
25
1 lb. 30c Coffee
catered to Las Vegans
Miss Maggie Cassidy returned yes25
4 lbs. prunes
to
a
her
visit
after
pleasant
terday
25
sister in Clayton and leaves for her 1 gal. Oil
.05
1 Box
, .
Tacks
Carpet
a y
home at Cleveland today,
The meals, the service,
03
1 Box Tooth Picks
A snecial train carriinc .Gen oral
1
.10
Line
Clothes
Superintendent Cain ao lufwfinjen
the prices, have been
.15
dent Easely, in their rfvae ears, 1 Brush Broom
25
weighed thoroughly,
left tor Albuquerque at 2:30 o'clock. 1 doz. Navel Oranges
.10
1
lb.
Figs
President E. J. Vert, Vfchtf JtormMV
and found not want
.20!
left last night for AlamogoTflo nniTTTr I quart Sweet Pickles
.10
1 Package Gold Dust ,
ing.
larosa, where he will do intsiltute
.25;
work In the schools. He went via 7 lbs. Apples
El Paso. He will Teach home Mon$5.00
"
day.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
General Manager H. L". Mudge passed through the city this afternoon, acing Room.
companied by hla wife. The lady is
bound for California. Mr. Mudge will
accompany here there and return Immediately.
Robert Sulflvan, tie inspector, Inz nLLLU
rnone zu
tended leaving for Chicago this eveColorado Prion
ning on a months visit but 'has kindly
consented to stay over to be present
at the reproduction of "WhatHap-pene"
to Jones."
Bring or lend your cash In advance for bread tickV. H. DearBtyne, the affable
ets; 24 for 11.00. Why buy flour, and g,lM$
ihPetea pnrrt"Wm-pan- y
trouble of baking your own.? Thinkf the price of
of Denver, passer! throlfgh"!tne
flour then conskler whlcH M('cb'AaieHr, to' bake 'or
B
war
aiternoorrnn-OTi
be jriveftara 9
ctty yesterday
buy. Orders ait the
in-AlbuquerqiWVlirBturir;hUi
a.Ualo btwiAtwreoT!trffinio
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Ladles' and Misses' Hind Bags, In all
Shades.
Ladles and Miate'
Fine Grades.

SF5.

Wrist

In

Bags,

In

Ladles'

in Chiffon

Duvall's

FOR
NECKWEAR
FANCY
LADIES In Butter Brown
and Berthas, Planen and
Venice Collars.
LITTLE TUDOR Play 8uite far
Small Children.

The Happy Home Builders

Ryan & Blood

vu
Home Macde Bread
La

d

ft
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Saturday orJMonday.
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a Doner!
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LEHMANN BAKERY

By Buying Yonr

Fine Shoes
For Women
Of the
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SHOE

mum.
.THE
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EiARDlVAElE
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AM
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TINNING
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;
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DAk
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TKe Pott Odlct.

Nxt To

SIDE COMBS.
BACK COMB8.

VA8SAR COMBS.
OLIVE COMBS.
Be Sure and Inspect Thie Line.

Dinners

................

;dinr.

Seat Dining
Chairs.
$2.05 for $3.75 Metal Bed., all slxss. ,
Cushions.
25o for 35c
BIG REDUCTION IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
REBATE TRADING STAMPS GIVEN
WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE

Taffeta.

CORSET COVER

EMBROIDERY AND VALENCIA

IN SETTS.

LACES AND
LINE OF NEW

WE SHOW AN IMMENSE

STYLES.

f

aani

Carpet-Sweeper-

Wood

$1.25

Duncan Block

............

li,b

Rapids

Rosenthal Furniture Co

M.

j

Grsnd

peau de Sole,

Ladles' Belts,

Belt,

..nation Colors (like cut).

89c for

NEW YORK CITY.

FROM

$7.08 for $15.00 Mttal Beds In Combe
$3.98 for Large Arm Rattan Rockers
worth $7.50.
$2.60 for $3.00 Blel's Cyoo bearing

SPRING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW GOODS THAT HAVE JUST

Saturday Only
0

When

You Can Always Save "SOMETHING"

mm
To

(0.98 for $15.00 Convertible Couch and
Mattress,

TEMPLE.

A

Clean,

Strong,

Able

Newspaper

Vigilant in the Service of the People

A GOOD CUOK.
always prefers to have her meats
"h'
Knows they
come from here.
niHl
do her ( redIC
will bo juot Hunt
It doesn't, require much ekll to prepare our meals
FOR THE TABLE.
They are no tender and Juicy, so
well cut and trimmed. Olvo us an
Initial order and a how "hubby" will
skill.
There
praise your culinary
new
a
be
may
8prp;liRt for you In
ihe experiment.
!

jta

Sp r i ngf ield Republican
(MASSACHUSETTS.)

,

Progressive

Representing

New

England

Established In 1824 by Samuel Dowlea.
DAILY

(Morning),

S3;

'

SUNDAY, 12;

1.

WEEKLY,

The Republican strives constantly to become better, more Interesting and more useful to Us growing constituency. Its local and
general news service Is steadily Improving. Its department of Outdoor Sports has been much expanded and Is now one of the distinctive features of the paper. Its Literary department is well maintained at the high standard which it long ago attained. Music and the
WoDrama both receive liberal attention and ei pert treatment
considered.
men's special Interests are carefully and Intelligently
The Republican's Editorial page Is recognised as one of the
best in the country, and probably none other i ao widely Quoted.
It represents independent and philosophic thought on the Issues of
the times. It stands for Justice and the search for truth: ' It hr ft'

faithful and confidant eipnnent of

'

democracy,
Typographically The Republican is made clean and handsome
for the comfort of its readers and the advantage of its advertisers.
THE SUNDAY REPUBLICAN Is attractively illustrated and Is
rich in excellent literary features.
THE WEEKLY REPUBLICAN presents an Intelligent, careful
grouping of the best features of the Daily and Sunday issues, Including two pages of editorials, at a very small price.
'pYogreaidv

j

DAILY, 18 a year, 82
quarter, 70 cents a month, Z cents a copy.
CO
cents a quarter, 5 cents copy.
a
SUNDAY, $2
year,
WEEKLY, $1 a year, 25 cents a quarter, 10 cents a month. S

cents a copy.

TURNER'S
O. PATTY

omooe arattr
PLUMBER AND TINNER

Mmi,
THCST

Hmrdmarm, aVewa.
MarfeWaa
n
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ttm.
two
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C PITTENGER,
mmrwriifiiir.
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,

I'ictnrAisyriMiiiiiit,
WftlM'ftper. ilHti..

tllltN,

&C.

"

002 SIXTH STRUT

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuol Go,

;

Specimen copies of either Edition sent free on application. The
Weekly Republican will be aent free for one month to any one who
wishes to try
ara payable in advance. Address
Alt subscription
THE REPUBLICAN,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

tt

........SELLS........

VJIllovj ' GrccZi

Cccl.

VKOAH DAILY

LAN

Gardner Lathrop of Kansas
City Succeeds S. D. Henna
lor-oe- r
Gardiner lAtkrop eucevded K. D. Galveston io iay roo1 by to ihnlr
.
Kenna as general soliciior of the
Hanta Fe system
Atchison, Topeka
An Inventory of the personal entato
company i of Chart"
Tho
railway
Allen 1,'arker, late vl
yesterday.
r f,,r president "f th Cincinnati, Hamilton
Io pay Mr. Uthrop $25."
A Dayton
railway, who committed
lili service,
The acceptance of Ums ne position mildde In Cincinnati, filed with the
will make It
vry for Mr. Ith-Jro- probata court, thowai Note and Inter-exf- ,
from
12.225 ; accounts, $100; atoekn,
fValdi tie
Ms
to trenfer
caah. $1,73.1.15; ROiibi and
$21,100;
Kanen City to Chleago during bis
h
$.',27.
Total, $20,385 IV
chatleb,
of Ihe poalilon whbh
d
rrlv
Mr.
Uthrop
lias accepted.
atU0 decision to accept il'' portion Th" U.K'k Ixlnnd patnenner depart-men- i
announce!) thul, effective Manh
tendered him a mown iko after a
Hock Inland will InaiiKiirate
I.
hi
Hh
the
partners
formal consultation
rarn without
t'liirlHi'
ihiouitb
last night.
f chariKe from Kt IiuU to California
Mr. Uthrop l settlor member
Colo
Uthrop, Morrow. Fo if Moore, and IKiln'a, both la Kl Paso and via
In
Thla
la
and
OKdn.
concluded
ralo
penult
Hi
Hprlnpti
arrangement
Mr. Uthrop (o r. mln bl connection addition to the through Pullman firat
now nialiiialued daily
Hh the firm. The poll Hon which rtaax
vacant
Kl
via
Paao.
flH
made
Mr. Uthrop wlU
D Kenby the realfnatlon of F.dward
of ornngea
As tho reMilt of a no-na, first vice preHirietii and general
The
Fe
amounting to nbout 130 earg a day
solicitor of Ihe Hanta
iyeiu.
new
position' M which Mr. Uthrop has he Har.ta Fe ban put three
been elevated doe not Include that of freight erev, d In rornmlaalon on Ihe
firm vice president, Mr. UMirop In lociti dlvfalon. The movement of thin
the second member of his firm to great' Inerearo of traffic la taxlnn the
lake. th porltlon of g neral solicitor rolling utoek to Its limit, and th fact
of a railroad. Hamue) W. Moor Is that alow running ordora have been
general solicitor of the Kanas City given m'ttiy ptiicen alio ban a tendency
the xlow movement or
Southern lallroail. Tho promotion of to caui-Mr. Uthrop l aw vacant the por- freight.
tion of Hants IV at'omcy for Iowa
F. I!. Houghton... who ha been
and Mh'wurl.
wf'h the freight department of
"I hvo finally, hut icliictnntly, ric.
lerinlned to arc pi tin.- appointment." the Hatita F" ayatem for nearly 20
aid Mr. Ufhiop. 'This tbdnlon wa
yearn and la now aaalatant genoril
eonaldoratlon, freight agent nt Hun Franclfco,
reached after
afisiatant freight traffic manager
aided hy the adiliK of good friend.
I have' ln n aided In my derision hy of ihe yMtent yesterday, HUcce-din;r cfiiciit, of my part- .1. K. (iornian, who tal, n the piaci of
tho generous
.
V. It. Illddle hh fnbrlit traffic
ner to the (effect that my relations
Mr, Houghton was formerly
wllh tbe firm with which I have been
no long coniicric'd fchall remain undis- general agent for thla ttUtrbt.
turbed. I would led have left Kansas
Will lgnoc Ruling.
In Chicago under any
City for ft
iTexhlent K. P. Ripley of the Hanta
other circumstance", I Intend to
keep KnnuiM City at my place of res- Fe. ha given out. a statement to the
idence. iiti'1 expect to remain a citizen effect ihttt hl eompnny will Ignore
of Missouri.. After my term f erv-le- the ruling of the Interstate commerce
with tlm Santa Ko la over I In- coiumlHHlon regiirding the ratea In
tend to return to Kauaua City to California fruit. Mr. Ripley declare
upend tho remainder of my life among that the commlasloti In no longer a
the friends I )av known ho Ion Judicial body, bui' In almply an atand loved ao well,
torney for the plaintiff or ahlpper.
Il declarea that the fruit hiiMlncha of
It la reported the) flock Island l
California la flonriahlnn and that the
plcaed an order for C0.000 tona of ratea and service arc all that, ahould
tee ralU for mmedUla dellvory. hi, dtdred.
MC of tho order U for lightweight
Santa Fe Get It.
rail, and It la ald that It Will eont
thu rompany $1,300,00(1.
hu
Official announcement
been
made by the offlehiln of tho Santa Fe
Conductor Upton Hye, who ban that, the Arizona A Utah railroad haa
been on tho Santa Ffl a eonduetor
been MequlM by that ayateni and will
thl city anA AIhti(iiermm liaa In the future e operated an n branch
hotn tranferred to thf run between line.
I.a Vena and U Junta. Conductor
Thin roiol nitia from Klngmtin, AriIt, Davlaon will lacupy hla rom
zona, to Chloride, and tapa one of the
In 'A!titt1tTqitW- -,
the Mttll-Rrlehem mining aectlona In tho aouth-'we- ,
4
Ijihi (iciidcr th
road wna
Tho AUblaon. Topeka & Hant.i Fe waahod out and hax ulnee never been
'Hallway company, by Iih rato men, rehiilli, a the parties who owned the
hag begun the preparation of a mhed. rend were unable lo ralae the necea.
for tlu trume j HHly fendH,
itlo of minimum ra'
tvortatlon of petroleum, ThU in lit ' In coiineiueilce of the road being
up, milling operatioim along the
compliance with ihe hew act, The? tb-other railroad rompHiileH, It U K.ild. line have l.een greatly hampered. t
will ln finally illlljfeifl In eojuplylnis In expected the Kauta Fe will at onee
with the cut,
pui the road In hapi for operation
land It la poaalbb- - will extend the line
i
Intii aome ol ihe new
A
(N
complliii' litiil' ianue
eoiiutry being
at the Auditorium Annex nt Ciilc. op.uied up in aotiihern Nevada
Ko Saturday evenlns by the official
and t raffle repiemutHilven of tho
Ir. C. K. Lord of Hiima Fe, whoae
a burned out lit tho recent
Santa Fe ayatem lined tit W. 11. Hid-di- office
who recently reHtRiied hla posi- fire, baa removed next to P. Wnnxch
tion a fielabt intfrie mwiomi ' rf tnann a Company'
office on Hun
Franelaeo at reel ,
thin road to accept th third
of the Hock Inland. There
were about ahly HdhIm Ke men presJ, W. Murray of iHnver Inieiids to
ent, many of whom went all the w,y build a twoHtory hotel nt, Farming
from New York, Man Franruco and ton, Hun Jiiitit county.
hl-f-
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end It curad ma,

Kodol DigetU What You

tat

end relieve the itomach of all nervoui
strain and the heart of all pressure.
Bott:t Wr. 1 .00 Sir hoMlnf 2H times the Oil)
ii. a. which eelli lor f.0c

Prepared by I. O. OeWITT A CO.. OHIOAOa
For Bale at Center Uloek-D'!io- r
drug
morn and Wlntera' Drug Co.

Big Dam For Carlsbad

Lecture Course For

S.

The Harry T. Duttcr worth Company which ban no
rior on tbe tnualcal itage In this country.

ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
In Normal Hall, which baa been pronounced by Earneat
Gamble among the besv' auditoriums In tho West.
SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.23.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupllg of High School, season
tickets (1,25; single tickets 40 cents.
SEATS CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on sale at Murphey's prut; Siore.

Men and women's

Clothes Cleaned,
ami

altered. We are prerepaired
to
do
the finest work at
pared
reasonable prices.

d

609 Douglas Ave.

J

eeley.

o

Water Company

Changes Hands

e--

I

Drug Using,
Tobacco Habit

Wwly lay Si
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INSTITUTE,

Motfiff Gray,
NtrM .n (litld
rtTi'fl

FfvitUIoii-k-

II n l u r Ii r,
ConNtipntiiin,
roiniii li Troublt-N- , 'IVcihina
unit llolrnv
l iior l r
Uorm. flier It rink up fticta.
tn 24 llirtir. At n)l rtruieitii,(iililn
AAtirw.
Kampla miilrt KHEK

THE KEELEY

Owlcht, lib

frtinOiirafor

A

H omo,

A. S. OLMSTED.

L

Rny, N Y.

Kempenich, bookkeeper for
Mrs. J. W". Prestal of Albuquerque
Schuster Itros. of Holbrook, Ariz., is
Is ill with la grippe.
in Albuquerque.
Henry

were
the
"Neglect colds make fat erave-"Itching hemorrhoids
sards." Dr. Wood's Norway Pine plague or my lire, was almost wild,
Syrup helps men and women to a hap Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
py, viporlus old age.
and permanently, after doctors bad
Judge W. II.. Pope, who was In failed." C. F. Corawe'.l, Valley street,
Santa Fe, has returned to Roswell, Saugertles, N. i.
which latter city is his home and
John Tlerney, son of Mr. and Mrs.
headquarters now.

i

Martin Tlerney. of Albuquerque, is
GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES seriously 111 with pneumonia.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Proton-din- g
Strikes Hidden Rocks.
Piles Your "druggist will return
When your ship of health strikes
money if PAZO OINTMENT falls to
cur you In
34 days. 60c.
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are lost, if you
U. 8. Mieru, the Culm, N. M.. mer- don't
get help from Dr. King's New
chant, is in Albuquerque for a brief Discovery for Consumption, J. W.
visit, accompanied by Mrs. Mlera.
McKinnon. of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I had been very ill with
Half the Ills that man is heir to
Pneumonia, under the care of two
come from lndlgcttlon.
Burdock
but was getting no better
doctors,
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
when I began to take Dr. King's New
the stomach; makes Indigestion ImDiscovery. The first dose gave repossible.
lief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
bronchitis,
Mr. anil Mrs. William Btrachan of cure for sore throat,
Colorado Springs, are visitors in A- coughs and colds. Guaranteed at all
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
druggists.
lbuquerque.
bottle free.
If you wish beautiful, clear white
1
clothes uso Red Cross Bag Blue.
The Albuquerque police department
reports the receipts' of the department
IT. G. W. Harrison returned to Al- for the month of February to be
buquerque from a trip to Santa Fe.
A

I

la-e-

Gives Health, vigor and Tone.
Herbino Is a boon for sufferers
from aneanila.
By Its uso the blood
Is quickly regenerated and the color
becomes
normal.
The drooping
strength Is revived. The languor is
diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
New life and happy acpredominate.
tivity results. Mrs. BBolle H. Shlrel.
Mlddlesborough, Ill.,.wrltes: "I have
been troubled with liver complaint
ami ioor blood, and have found nothI
ing to benefit me like Herblne.
hope never to be without It I have
wished that I Lad known of It In my
husband's lifetime.
50c
Opera
House Pharmacy, O. G. Schaefer,
IVop.
Marcos vastillo. wife of the
probate clerk of Santa Fe county, is
In Albuquerque on a visit to friends.
Mrs.

Women lore a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.

Chap-ieUlle-

Mrs. Prvclllano Moreno, Mrs. Fred-

erick Artnijo and her sister. Miss
Stephenson of Ijis Cruces, arrived In
Santa Fe for a visit with relatives
and friend.
They an? the guest of
Mr. end Mrs. Manuel Delgado.

s

ii-i-

vr

n?tr

tT

t

and Neurasthenia.

Carre

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN, ,

e4 for DrutiKimnest, Opium
Morphim and

a

e

Days.

ra

supe-

THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
Hon. Lee Francis I.ybargep of Philadelphia, who hai on
bit repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
Though Married or Single.

&

I

Warner's
Cure
Safe
Completely Cured Him
Sixty
t'ur-llur-

5.

auci-Hafiill-

uoriets
ifin

1904--

FRIDAY MARCH 10.

4.

.

The Best Cough Syrup.
Apple, ex Probate Judge, Ot
tawa Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is
to say that I have used P.allard'a
Iforehound Syrup for years, and that
I do not hesitate to recommend it ns
the beat cough Hjrup I hnve ever
iiaed." 25e, G0e. and $1.00. Sold by
Opera House, Pharmacy, O. O Schae- fer,
Prop.
feet
with
removable
four
high
capped
wooden slush board.
Tho concrete
Deputy Asaeaor H. If. Iietts of
penioel( will be built on tho left end
of the dam and will form a wing wall
for that md of tlm dam and fUao jut Silver City, in Santa; Fe. Mr. Iietts
la nlao city clerk of the busy town
against a aolld rock Muff. On the right
of
Sliver City, and is well known In
walla
be
will
end of the ilsm, wing
built of concrete ami nit embankment Santa Fe.
in to high land and
of dlit will be I'llb-For an Impaired Appetite.
heavily rlprapped on the upper slope.1
l.oaa of appetite always rsulta from
Tli dam Itaeif will form the aplllway
faulty digestion. All that is needed
or overflow. A ttbort tallrare vl!l be i a few dosca of Chamberlain's Stom
excavated from the rock lo a lower ach and Liver Tablet
They will ln- level of the river. The base width of
tho
stomach, strengthen the
vlRoratg
the dsn! Ih to be nine and u half feet dlReKtlon and Rive you an appetite
and Us bngth L'lio feet. The upper llko a wolf. These Tablets also net
faco of the dam will bo vertical and Ih as a gentle laxltlve. For sale
by all
io lie eight feet high and four feet
druggists
The lower face of the
wbh? on fop.
dam Is to be a curve whom tadlus will
I.oe,an Twyinan and wifo of Itaton
be twenty-twfeet. The wing walls who went to Oklahoma aome months
will have a baa of eight feet and will
ago with a view of locating perman
be twenty-threfeet hlgli and fifteen ently, have returned.
Inches In widsth at. tho top. The pen-feet
Nothing so good as Red Cross Bag
mock at the 1aao la twenty-fou- r
long, nineteen feet wide and twenty-tw- Blue. Delights tho laundress. All gro2.
feet high. Thero will be two head' cers sell It.
wide
feet
In
four
the
penatock.
galea
John A. Cansley, who was connected
and alx feet high in the clear. When
tho St. liOtiis Chronicle as a re- with
finished the darn will allow for a rise
la spending a few days in A1- of Blxteon feet In the river; that la. porter,
He la a health-seeker- ,
btiequerque.
alxteen feet overflow above the top of
for
bound
and
Phoenix, Ariz.
is!
the dam. The work of construction
13.
to be completed by May
Incredible Brutality.
It would have been incredible bru
tality If Chas. F. I.f mberger, of Syra
cuse, .v i ., Dad not done the hest he
could for hla suffering aon. "My boy."
he gHva. "cut a fearful Kitah over his
eye. ko I applied nuckluns Anilca
Salve, which qulikly healed It and
One of tho largest. r?n that ever saved his eye." flood for burns and
occurred In thta city waa closed up ulcers too. Only 25c at all druggists.
yeHterday when the A. A. Crsm el!ite
Mrs. M J. Mullla of Itaton is en- through Maynard Ounanl t'lpo?ol of
the All'U(jueriiie Wtter supply com- Joying a visit from her mother, Mrs.
L. Ilowden of Trinidad.
pany's property In All.U'i'ieinue to a
local nyiirilcnie cotnpa.iej of M. W
Cured Consumption.
Frank A.
Kloiirnoy, A. 15. MeMld-- n.
11.
V. JCvanH. Oharwater, Kun.,
Mrs.
W. H.
Hubbetl, W. It. WhU
wtllea:
husband lay alck for
"My
(Jllenwater.
The doctors said he
Mr. (iunaiil, win hat hint rttnniei three monihs.
had
quick
consumption. We procured
front New York Ci'y. eiigiuecrr I tne
bottle
of
Ballard's Iforehound Sy
trnnaaelloii by whleii In; ld water
and It enrol him. That was Rlx
rup,
li.ltl
well
i.'ie
Ii
Into
if
Hyalern paHHea
known and xiierleincd AlbiLpe rone years tiRo and flnee ihen we have
always kept, a bottle in the house.
biialneaa men.
Wo cannot, do without It. For coughs
tf Ilea'-meThe fact that lue Iliie'J-and
colds it has no equal." 2r,c, GOc
are .Identified with lite lie-and
$1.00.
Oper Jloum? Phaftnucy, O.
th tamplu
of the city
(
Hehaefer.
Prop.
of Alliuiuerriie a
Mi cond lit mme in the aouihweat.
That
Slinoit Colin left Baton Tuesday for
it will be. operated In an up to date
New Y't and other eastern markela,
and bUMlooaa tnan fi' fooa without
where he will remain for ll 'e or nt
haying and aubatfin'lal iinpiovctiieu'a
In the equipment 'will do.tbtl s
be weels, making piirchaaoa o, HprlitR
and summer ginids for his Mrm

Thf t'tllliba eompnny of Cnrlsbnd,
baa awarded to !eorgo llruoe, of thai
town, the contract to build a dam of
concrete on aolld rock In the 1'ocoh
rlvrr, to hi un to furnlHh piwer for
elecirle light and power worka. The
There were
conl ract luleo In $H.O'iO.
three other bidders, the highest bid
having ben $11, 33V The dam will be

UJ

Invaluable for Rheumatism.
have
suffering for the past
few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard's
Sikw Liniment was .the only thing
that, gave mo satisfaction and tended
llr. Wnnt'i Kjrrap anil tVrla.
to alleviate my pains.
RaoceiKfut Inutmitnl for M.xxl end iVn illxtMee.
March 24th.
1902, John C. legnan. Kinsman. III.
Lincoln Davis and John Mulford of
25c, GOc and $1.00.
Sold by Opera
Chicago, who are making an exten- llouae
O. G. Schaefer.
Pharmacy,
sive visit to the MHtthweat, arrived In
Prop.
aiiiuquenpie, ami win remain ror a
lurt time.
Tout
of Baton, who had his
leg severely crushed about two weeks
Headaches' and Neuralgia from Colda.
Th Doctor Told Mr. Frank Kellar, o! Rock bland, III.. He Waa la
ago, Is side to be about with the aid
I.axltlva Uronto Quinine, tho world
of
crutches,
Uat Stafta of ttrlght'a Dlaeai and Could Not
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause.
Call for tho full name
Possibly Uva a Month Ixtngtr. But
A Chicago Alderman Owes Mis Elecand look for signature of K.
V.
25e.
tion to Chamberlain's Cough
Grove.
Remedy.
' I can hrwrtlty and
J. II. Grlxt, stenographer at tho lo
conscientiously
wet remouul to the hoapttal suffering recommend
Chamberlain's
In
Cough
from a aplnal derangement.
IIH con Remedy for affections of the thronl
M
Brltthtw
no-M
Muhet
or
tvraetloallv
cu'
unknown
'
wet
f
dlt Ion (, couMdeivd norloua.
and lung," saya Hon. John Shenlck,
dtetwenM
hu wW.r.t.,1 hefe
nve ymrs etK titiie Ihon turn.
eeaf
n
ef ih.Miwuid. of
have
minsl end are in lag Uwuuioutele to Ihe euoemo of
trb
120 Ko, peoil
St.. Chicago. "Two
Mile w.edrtul nott-tnIn curing ell mntwr ef knttwy
Champion Liniment for Rheumatism. years go during a illtlcal campaign,
"I
ih Ilia U.l
( Itimht'e luacew." eerer.t4i,
Mr. Kellar, miffnrlnjt lntMiae
. I
Chas. Drake, a tnall carrier at
Cmtv, ent we tdtwlvd toi..l etiv
mlvlm ,f ttr furmor
lf.
Midta
caught eol.l nrter being overheated,
c.Hlt Ki r.4Uii fmr nw. iv kiduxte w In trrilde
end I d die tit m navnth. Hut
Conn,,
"Chamberlain's
aays;
'
which lirltat.M my thrift and 1 was
Mi the e.WhH. of e frtothl 1 twgen
tAtug Werai-- i Sfe i tit. 1 fU tx'ttor f rtan the flint,
t
Pain Halm Is tbe champion of all ltnl finally
t em
y
ths la two tivaobe 1 wee
eurwl, end f.vr
compelled to stop, aa I could
Keve had no rHurrre itf the traibl. My
ywer
at tietib wee iwvor
I
menu
The lat year 1 was troubled not speak aloud. In my
owe w life t
r erw nwU. ms end tn Juile t mr Wlnw Uxnn. wantevory men,
extremity a
t rhtl.1 1, knew
'
a great rival with rheumatism In my friend
l
wvHui
t.th Ml, Uwk Uleud, lib, Aug. J4.H
m
tit
ibf
use
advlsd
to
,lr,l
ChamberThe ulU etkt
w
netuiw f kiducv dtMw te eu-nine
shoulder. After trying several cure lain's Cough
I ttmk two
Cl tn tt
1.
Rontody,
rrlin thrv ere fflMv until tl Ut !!. hure llhtn r
lHill,
the storekeeper
here rtvomnteltded (w.a that afternoon and could hot
rttHtm
t,h. or hwidi raotmeib Iwingweandewwliince;
" t the,
eruvtr
i'ett-M.eu4
of th wi tiwrv
t. frwjiHmk
(nffeo.l
tha
It
tinnneliw
and
cured niiM There boliev my wnsce when 1 found the
remedy
irtHieu-- ,
ell ln.uvl
imt ymir ki.lurvt have twru t.Hy
iw
is no ue of anyone suffering front next
l f.
Sw
It tiiri l eey
ot ) iair mtud etut
morning the Inflammation, had
e.titen
MR. FRAXK KELLAR.
that painful eiltti.-when tht-- ltnl largely subsided. I lottK several
MARE THIS UNFAILING TEST k HOME:
,i,jes
If a
mettt can l obtained for a small sum. that day,
eiiMt nle. or dotty.
kept right on talking through
vt iHm ettu
riK avs
kkltwit ei tn ertme h
end tw4 imtiMxttete trwetmeot wtth Wemar'e bfeOMr. wbh-dfc One
,mm nmmm
application glve prompt rfllcf th campaign, and 1 thank this medt
ta wviiimmI en l entirtteti wga.ni eua clvae pw Ute eeJ cuviir w eerv ren of the Uxtv
inuiaar ,tHwt.
ttve,
e.t It ihim,
Mll. eleil
and Its tntlnned
a short time cine that I won my eet In th Couna
In
eft
bv vnedl TWr edrtce eaj Uteretwre ere tree.
eT H.j.fttll j iro
uivU ft rwe
perte ef the
a
t
IsAt
nw"r'
wttj
cure. For cil." This remedy la for sale
t,
V
produce
permanent
,
nMihlmw
" WAKMLK-tww,
by all
!
sitfK tvU.l. MoV K THK ROW VIjH UtOTLY tealeena,eMilMl
AM AlU A W KKPT CTRR
by all drustUts,
drugststil.
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on hundred paopla who hava heart trouble
ean remember when It waa almple indication. It la t aclentiflo fact that all eaaea of
heart dlaeaae, not orftnle, ere not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of
All food taken Into the itomach
which falla of perfect digestion fermentaand
iwella the itomach, putting It up agalnat the
heart. Thta Intarferea with the action of
Ihe heart, end In the course of time that
delicate but vital organ becomea dleeaeed.
Mr. D. Kublt, of Nrrrnd. 0 til: I hid Urnnteh
f hd haart trouble
In
bad )!
trouble ind
;ih II. I took Kodol Dyppilt Cure for sbout lov
month

mado from time- to time a ib ?;ro vth
of tho city dcuiauJj.
The ayHiem InaU'ied. by t'ne Grant
,
eat ai la known at th-- j Holly
It
twenty-fouand alnce
founding
ear a no by A. A. Grant and othera
haa ateadlly kept puce wllh ihe needs
of Ihe city. Th plunt aa turned over
to the jiurrhaHcre la In good condition,
hut nt tho preeeiit rate of Inereuao In
Albiiquerfjuo' jmpiil. "'m It la likely
that further Inertia, i capacity will
become a
le future.
Mr. Otinaul, who
aa
handled a number of Important finan
cial deals In this sect Ion recently,
hag had an option on tho property of
the Water Supply company for tho
paHt tx months and It la largely duo
to hla Kklllful mannxement that n
aatlafactory basis for tho trunsfor
waa arranged.
The neiv company' takes full chat go
of the properly today, all details of
the transaction having been closed
up 'Journal.
-
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well; not much cold weather, lowest spring ; no loss of stock o far; little
1(J degrees.
wind.
Andrews A. s. Warren flood rain
Mow rain
A. Joseph
O,lo Callcnte
and
flood
fruit
than
miowA
Know
since
may
and
range
fine;
Wet Month With Some Severe
lsyo.
budding;
never better prospect for farming.
do some damage; alfalfa ami gran
Weather, Especially on East' Aurora J. C. l.neotH-Sto-ck
Retting starting; prosperous year ousted.
Koswell-- M.
thin; snow deep in canyons.
Wright -- Month has
ern Slope.
Cimarron Win. French No signs I been favomble; snows have put Rid
no growth yet. soil sutuiat-d- . scroll in ground; some fear of damof
Tri'Miit stork Situation
age from seven cold of Kith to fruit.
ny Cliff T. J.
ore
outlook
rain
Russia J. H. Curtis-Fine- st
Clark,
II.MTj.t in i:trctne
well
stock
several
than
ecn
ever
for
tilla
doing
before;
highest
year;
Nortlusut -- Sonic Damage Uy In
-UtM.
C.rover
Rafael
five
Mts.
San
('has.
twenty
years; Mogollon
, TroKtln I'rros Valley.
full of snow; stock lolng well.
ile damage Iroin cold, alfalfa crowns
11.
Kspanola--P- .
Leese llround fresh; no dry soil anywhere; no losses
frost
very wet;
SANTA FH. Now Mex Fob..
out, plowing for wheat of stock on run go; w.iier abiindent.
above normal ami
begun
temperature
Sapello M. A. D. Rivera Warm
has
another vt month
and mild, with some showery weather.
with xonie st'vtrs cold weather ihe outlook for crops very good,
Parrlsh-Ora- ss
1).
Noth
Ft, Wtngato John Wood gat
Springer 0.
first half, especially on th eastern
for
useless
soaked
whole
having litfeed,
t nt
lug
practically
country
started;
mild and springlike ihe
slope,
latter part of the month. Moisture U road- almost impassable; In seventeen tle strength, and stock not wintering
storms of February as well as usual;
abundant everywhere, tho Boll thor- years never seen such soaking.
12.
v.
ou
MooreStock
range
losses, however, will not be great, as
(lage
oughly Hoaked, many streums at flood
on
snow
Mtns.
much
well;
high
doing
hay is being fed.
tido and all flowing freely, while lakes
CHARLES V.. LINNBY.
Oalllnas Springs Frank Clark All
and water holes are full.
;
Section Director.
excellent
and
grass prospects
The warmth of the latter part, of the crop
snow
and
gone,
grass
ground
boggy;
month h;iH started grans, alfalfa and
onw f:'l sowed a sain.
In protect- woinls showing a little green.
ilillsboio J. H. Webster No dam- In
ed placest in the southern pan. early
from rains; stock on ranges doing
age
fruits are budding and a few bloom
a
are open..' It Is thought that a little well; grass starting on hillsides; outfor early grass never better.
look
resulted
nevera
from
tho
cold
damage
A
11.
Hohnrt
little
In tho pecos valley. Frost is largely
Hough
out of the ground and where fields wheat sowed where the land Is dry
PORTLAND. Ore., March 2. July
Cith
us
has been selected as tin date for
are dry enough plows are running and
thorUiguna-GWeiss Ground
.some early needing I being done; fall oughly soaked, plenty of water assur- the formal ceremonies to la. held In
ed for the year; stock in fine condi- connection with the unveiling of I ho
grain looks pood.
snow
Although deep
pn vented range tion; will be plenty of grass for lamb- statute of Saeajawea at the Lewis and
Clark exposition. The exercises will
feeding at tint 's, tho present situation ing.'
is very favorable, except in northeast
1m
Luz E. S. Swift Conditions be attended by many noted women
counties. Stock is refuted In good very favorable; many peach trees in who will come to attend the N. i'.onal
condition and losses have been few. bloom; promise of plenty of fruit; Woman's Suffrage convention, ami
In the northeast district, however, soil well moistened; much rain and the National Association of Charities
and Corrections, which will be held at
feed is practically exhausted, hay Is snow.
the same time,
In
to
Curtlss
stock
and
sustain
Wm.
Las Vegas
being shipped
lialley
losses have already occurred.
The Snow storms have endangered stock
Saeajawea was an Indian girl, a
who
Is
ou took throughout the territory
by lack of food, but reasonable assur- member of the Shoshone ttlbe,
most flattering, grass is starting, soli ance of good crop season and ample joined the Iewis and Clark expedi
tion which crossed the mountains to
is well saturated, abundance of tsyow water.
In higher altitudes, and water supply
Mesllla Park It. H. Hart Soil the Pacific, a century ago, while the
assured for domestic use, stock, and moist, alfalfa starting; buds swelling party was In winter quarters among
and. few open; wheat looks good; the Mandan Indians, in what Is now
general ami extensive Irrigation.
North Dakota.
Saeajawea. at What
The following notes are from re- month ends warm and cloudy.
of a young bubo,
was
the
mother
7..
is
S. Longuevatt Suow
Mora
time,
ports of correspondents:
on the expediwoman
whs
the
and
only
Dunn
Rains
looks
C.
stock
J.
good.
Alamogordo
disappearing;
snows have put best season In the
Oeate N. Weil Plenty of snow tion, and shared with the men the
pround for seven years; stock doing fine prospect for early ami favorable hardships of the toilsome Journey
She was a
across the continent.
friend of Captains lewls und Clark,
and generally rode with them In advance of the patty, where her presence served to allay the suspicions
I Will Show You How to Cure Yours
of the tribes through whose country
they passed. On two occasions she
for yeart (torn a double rupture.
I wss helple i and
saved the lives of the, party, pointing
ld 1 would die It uot operated on.
No truss could hold. Doctors
the road when everyone was lost, and
1 will
1 (ooled them all and cured myself by a simple discovery.
starvation stared the little band in
send the cure free by mall If you m ite for It. It cured mesud hat
since cured thousand. It will cure you. Write
Capt.W.A.
the face. Saeajawea accompanied
CoIIIiirs, Utn fv, Watertown, N. Y.
the party through Its wanderings.
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There are two classes ot remeJies: those of Known qual
ily and w hich ore permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, In harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and Inferior character, acting tempo
rarlly, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One (f the most exceptional of
the remediesof known quality oinlexcellence Is the ever
pleasant Syrup of I'ies, manufactured bv the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, In a pleasant syrup,
In which the wholesome Californian blue fins ate used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It Is the remedy
all remedies to sweeten and refreshondcleanse the system
ntlv and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming constU'
ration ad the many illsresultintf therefrom. Its active princl- -
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Recognition
Of Heroine

I CURED MY RUPTURE
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Family Medicine Chest
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ivith
now
rience

m that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or Injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: those who ore informed
as to the quality of w hat they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence

WMffl

.

of articles of exceptional

merit, and who do not lack courage to go

elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
iat nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

Genuine Syrup of Figs

1
.vie

.

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get Its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
,ii I the Company California Fig Syrup
Co. plainly printed on the
front of every package. Price, 50c per bottle. One size only.

m

tho
Sacajawt
has been formed,
of
Oregon
prominent
composed
women.
The. association haB raised
money for tho erection of the etatuo
and chosen the design. The statue,
executed by Miss Alice Cooper of Den-wif,
presents a young woman with a
j
strapped to her back, The
paixsme
'
glii Is pointing; toward tho distant
thl t hoii, her face radiant, with head

Her husband. Chart onneati, a dejsen-eratFrench voyageur, was
along by the explorers to act as
guide and Interpreter, When tho ex
poulllon, on the return trip, reached
the country of the Mandans, '.".i:'.i- bonne au decided to stay there, an J t;is
remained w ith him. It is
Mimed that .she d.ted shortly eft or- o

tkn

wml.
For the purpose

MERIT

of honoilng

IS

ngl'tted
St

heroine,

i'ue association

thrown bnek and eyes full of daring.,
The short hunting skirt and doerskln
leggings show a figure full of the
buoyancy and animation of youth.
The statue Is made of Oregon copper
and cost $7,000.
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ALUS

Horn Jaffa of Albwpiorquo dtoppei
over in 'Union between trains to visit
ibis cousin, Mrs. g. Colin, while on his
return from a visit to Chicago.
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Complete Without "La Sanadora"

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and affliction of life.
LA SANADORA Is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to le alck. Immediately after tU
be It external
or Internal, relief la received, as has often been proven.
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, ettre and excellent medicine. You may be Inexperienced In Its use, tut It Is very simple In Its
application and sure In Its effects.
With each bottle of LA SANADORA you will find a book of Insuuctlons. Read it and don't fear that your time has been wasted, .. when disease afflicts you, you will know how to ne this great medicine,
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to c
weather. Positive relief and a sure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. In sumtrouble old and young. LA SANADORA, is an Infallible cure.
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastrointestinal
afflictions,
This Infallible medicine cures: Rheumatism, Sprains, Contusions, Scratches, Headache, Sore Throat, Coughs, Stings of Insects and Reptile Bites, Contraction of Muscles and Tendons, Stiff Joints,
in the
Dreast and Back. Lumbago, Kidney Trouble, Neuralgia, Toothache, SoreNlpples. Burns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills. Colics. Cholera, Piles, pain in the Oums, Itching, and ell painful afflictions.
For sale at H drug
stores. Price 35c a bottle.

u,

rJo

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which We
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits
at Las Vegas, N. M.. before me as a years and have sought in vain for a ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
Mexico,
witness.
of
San Miguel.
cure, both with doctors and prepared Spunlsh papers and decided to give
County
J. P. CONKLIN.
I, Juan Ignaclo Baca, do hereby
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth- your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
make this declaration under my oath:
ing seemed to do me good, I was pre- pleased to say, has proven satisfacvailed upon to try Sanadora some tory,
For the period of three years I had Territory of New Mexico,
three months ago, which I did and I
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
County of Lincoln.
"La Sanadora" has entirely cured
I, Millard F. Davidson, make this believe now t am completely cured. my wife of these diseases and she
my sufferings were such that I was
unable to do any kind of work, or at- statement under oath for the benefit When 1 began taking this medicine 1 now feels like ft new woman. 1 can
tend to my business. I procured and of all sufferers as I have suffered bad breaking out on my body and truthfully say that ''La Sanadora"
used many patent medicines without This present winter I caught a bad sores which have now entirely disap- has given her relief after all others
deriving from any of them any bene- cold and had pains In my chest and a peared. I feel first rate and can rec- have failed. I feel so thankful for the
fit to my health, and having lost all severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who is good "La anadora" has done for my
wife that I consider it my duty to add
hope of recovering my health, It was going to have pneumonia. I tried dif- troubled as I have been.
SjAMDEL FARMER.
my testimony to that of others who
my good fortune to meet the excellent ferent remedies, but none relieved the
Subscribed and sworn to before me have been cured by your wonderful
good lady, Mrs. Emllie M. de Delgado, pain or stopped the cough. I heard
If any one
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February, A. D., 1902. remedy "La Sanadora,"
doubts the truth of this statement, let
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my so tried It and in less than two days
(Seal.)
Notary Public. him or her write to me and I will tell
case, and she herself gave me the was well and nble to attend to busl
;
him or her Just what "La Ransdora,
f
medicine according to directions, and ness. Since then I have called others'
LA SANADORA
CURES!
has done for my wife.
it resulted In a complete restoration attention to this remedy, and without!
Thanking you for your kindness, 1
of my lost health. After three days exception they have ben cured. If
MANY!
ONE OF
I
Is
does
it.
claimed
for
remain
what
I
the
medicine,
had
your very truly,
been
that
using
San Dbgo, Co. Cal., July 12.
Hedgos,
A. J. MONROY, M. A.
PROFESSOR
felt so well that thereafter my energy
M. F. DAVIDSON.
Romero Drt"j Company,
to move returned and my health Is
Clerk of the Supreme Court
Iepflty
Subscribed o und sworn to befor
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
excellent. I always keep at home this tne this 21ft dav of February, A D.
of San Diego Co., California.
Dear
Sirs:
wonderful medicine, and It Is a great
i
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.
;
My wife has been afflicted with
satisfaction to me to know that Its
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
a
for
Rheumatism and Neuralgia
long
'
nso in any kind of similar diseases, j
(Seal.)
Notary Fubiie. ' time, and before writing to you, she Juarej; City, State of Chihuahua, Me
hall always prove a blessing. And I !
Ico! November 2.1rd, 1903.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 21. 190 jfcad used a great many
remerecommend all persons suffering to
Romero
Renil-jlnDrug Company.
dies without apparent boi.eflt.
trail themselves of this medicine, asLas Vegas, N. hi.
obtained
she
th
New
unless
of
that
Mexico,
fart
suring them that they will find the de- Territory
Gentlemen: This letter Is for the
rellt f Mxtri Ler disease would get the
County of Lincoln,
sired relief.
This is to certify that I am a reI bMit of her rid develop Into some- - ;only purpose of
you of the
- j
to
I
more
Tenicommenced
of
facts:
BACA.
dent
of
the
scnous,
following
IGNACIO
Lincoln,.
County
JUAN
thing
Since the 7th, of the present month
The above was made under oath ; tory of New Mexico, that I have suf search for ome reliable remedy, and
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1904, fered with scrofula trouble for fotiri thanks to flod I aw th advertise I have been suffering from a' very se
Territory of New

j

i

!2.
!

j

.

I

?

ln'-'m'n-

vere cold, to such extent that for two I became sick with stomach trouble,
weeks I could not sleep, during which which soon run into dlarrboeft and
time I tried different medicines to dysentery. I waa treated by ft doctor
seek relief but all in vain, Accidental- here and also at Fort Stanton for
ly I noticed In one of the newspapers eight months at an expense of over
to which I am a subscriber, an adver- one hundred and fifty dollars. I also
tisement of your preparation, "Le tried a number of different patent
Sanadora," and having read the same medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
carefully, I sent for ft bottle of thftt My weight was reduced during this
and sixty
medicine, and as soon s I took the time from one hundred
first dose according to directions giv- pounds to one hundred and twenty
en, Instantly I felt great relief, the pounds, and t l;ftd got Into such ft refever and all pains I bad been suffer- duced condition that I could hardly
ing having disappeared and I could walk and could do no work at all. I
regain my sleep, having passed the had lost all hope of ever being cured
n
night pleasantly, and today I feel In but upon the recommendation of
Bros. & Co., doing business here,
good spirits having regained my usual
good health. As t cannot fully cor- 1 made a trial cf Sanadora and used It
respond the benefit received from the as directed. The first bottle gave tne
effects of o Invaluably medicine, I relief and by th time I had used
hasten to send you these lines as aj the third hoille my stomach was well
testimonial
for publication, reconv, and my diarrhoea had stopped, but I
mending "La Banadora" to all those continued taking the medicine until
I used
lx bottles Id all, and now
surrering rrom tne errects cr corns.
Yours very truly,
can say 1 am completely cured and
MELITON CONCHA,
have gained back my regular weight. I
a
lender of tho CMhoahua Band. feel It my duty to testify to what
has done for me, and so make
l this affidavit.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. 8, 1902.; PATRICIO MIRANDA, (X) Ills Mark.
I
Territory cf New Mexico,
Witness: B. It. MOELLER.
1
County of Lincoln,
Subscribed and sworn to before me
I, Patricio Miranda, a resident of
j
this 8th dsy of February, A. D. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, upon my oath
SIDNEY, F. MATHEWS,
(Seal.)
jmake this the following statement:
That about the first of the year 1901
Notary Public.
Ar-go-

Ean-ador-
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A FEW WHO USE

IZlDlQOflll

Hisrnark Restaurant
Duval I Itoalaurant
Ptmraiilr
Mm. Wllooi
.ImiiU Collega
V. Dorado Motel
Lad lea' Home
Mariko Kestanrsnt
Kawllna Hons
And bumlredn of private homes

Nw Mexleo Aylum

A. T. A R. V. llosj.lul , 'i
I'lax Hot!
La Pension
Meridian KroUuraut
Hlatra of Lore! to
County Jail
TMrr

Tko

IP

ffiQDDVJQl

fcl

rjoiv

Spring Styloo

mo wiul puabc you
it.ir otMotB
LUDWIG WM. ILFELD.

both moie

Aro
Moro

Letter of Appreciation
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club on Friday
tvtninj at I a'clock aherp. Tha
buaintta to b trana'clad will ba
tsa alacta of a board of dlrtc- tort for the antulng year and
such athar attr covarlng tha
Mura policy of tht association aa
a may lawfully ta brought btfora
tea maating.
d. J. TAUPERT,
a
Secretary,

at
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Mr. and Mra. W. M. tewla have received a Ion letter from Ml
Franc eg
luitta, Hlittcr of Mlaa Lena Holt a, the
popular hlnh school tfacher who died
her a coupli? of week bro Mia
r
Ilotta tella of the preparation her
had mle to leave for Iji Vega)
I he nif&l the aad
moasagfl telling of
Mlaa Ina'a death waa rcccdved. The
family had
given no Idea of tho
natiirvi of tho young lidy" Illness but
It wan thought bst to havn aomn mcra- ocr of tho family como out. In Ppeak- Inn of the reception of tho Ixxly and
tho service at home, Miss llotls says;
"Tho remains were met at. the sta
tion at 3:20 Wednesday by frelnds
who accompanied them to our, home.
After resting here for a short whllo,
they were taken to the Presbyterian
church, where funeral services were
conduct! 'by our pastor. Loving
friend had beautifully decorated the
church, and the uiusb- by a select
choir was most beautiful. The next
morning we went to Jjcethcl church
several mile north oi this place. The
road took us through our old country
home place, by tho house where Una
spent the earlier years of her life; by
the little school house where she received her earliest Instruction, to the
church with which she first united,
where she wa laid to rest by the side
of our father.
"The flowers from Kansas City
came In good order. They were
beautiful, especially the bunch of
roses, Tho flowers u)Mn tho casket
while somewhat withered, were most
expressive
They were a high triliuto to her usefulness, her beautiful character and
her beautiful disposition, We received many flowers from liena's frelnds
from different purls of the elate, many
from tho frelnds nud relatives hero.
We have received many letter paying
tho highest tribute, but somehow, none
thoso from her
seemed so sweet
new made friends In ).
Vegas, who
held her In such high appreciation anil
Who cared for her so tenderly during
her lllne, and who now speak of her
a delicately aa though ft loved one of
their own had passed away. We were
much gratified that service were held
esteemed the Rev.
In ljt Vegas.
Mr. Rklnner most highly."

THE FAULTLESS FITTING SHOE FOR WOMEN

BACHARACH BROS.,
OPPOSITE OA STAN CD A.

OVER FIFTY STYLES

BOOTS AND OXFORDS

M-e-

are very fanhlonalile,
n'ball tiros', ml.

tiny now alawy
B'imbr of surprise wi'ddlnga
f

Juot Arrived

ain-te-

l:ax

!?

in ait materials

Speaks

At

(tockholdtr
Park

of tha La Van
Drlvlnj
nd Fair Aaaociatlon will b

Bottt

Gratefully of the Kindness
of Las
Vegas Friends
Toward Her Sister.

WWW V WW WW

WwWW

Frances

Spring QMrtc
Spring VJoloto
Spring Suite

v-r- r

tapis,

The work of railing Main Avenue
tho ehariKO has
merrily on,
If ft some of tho flower garden hint
in the air.

To Select From.

I

' Tim mciltia; of Iho V. C. T. U.,
which won l' he, held tomorrow, will
ho postponed one week, on account
of th lllucaa of Mra, 8. C. liOng.
Mil. JOHN' SHANK, Hcc.
who will
There art? aeven pale-faelake the trail, tonight, for Iho ramp
fire of Kd Cloud Tribe. All the
brother and sojourning Ited men are
asked to be present, and assist In Rlv.
lug lli traveler a hearty welcome,
e

missionary Tea will he given
U
o'clock by iho
Woman
Auxiliary of St. I'nul'a
Kplsropal church at the residence if
Mr. B, J,. Browne on (Jrand Avenue,
to which I hp public am cordially
A

nnrrow afternoon at

Mary Ann, the mm mouths' old
daughter of Mr. and Mra, Juan Hllva,
who reside on Ooniale street, died
yotrrday and was him led ihU afternoon In the Catholic
burying
ground, on i he west idv Doeeased
waa th remaining twin, the brother
having iIIihI om lima kgo.

will

M-ef-

and

hci-l.'-

Children's Shoes,

.

$3,00

BOOTS,

OXFORDS

S3

One Hundred and Forty iSix Pair&of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and S5 Shoes dur
ing this Clearing O Jt ale, only $3 00

MM

$i Shoes during this sale $3.40
Children's Shoes
At
93.50 Shoes during this sale 2.BO
As follows:.
$3 Shoes during this sale
$2
Children's
Shoes go at $1.65
ti Working Shoes
;'1.50
Chdrfa's
Shoes
din ing this sale , .
go at 1.2B
2.45
$1 Children's Shoes go at
f2.50 Working Shoes
80o
during this sale .
2.00 Toe Chldreu's Shoes ga at 60o

SPECIAL STYLES 50 CENTS MORE.

-

The ('as'antiln lnwn Ik becoming a
thin of beauty, The. green grass la
altalnlnf ronsMerable: growth and passenger IikIuIk" In' Wuch admiral Ion.

BOYS'
rJlEN'S,
ANtS

be marked by the return of
We have a large
kid and Russia
and
turrv.nudium
welt soles; new toes
calf;
weight
season

THIS "TANS" to popular favor.
of themtan shoes of

245

STYLE

811-PR-

$2 50

ICE

This style

is

designed

for a smart light weight
Street Oxford vamp of
Ideal patent kid with tip;
quarter of dull black kid;
flexible light sole with
close edge; high Colonial
heel.

Sporieder Shoe Co.
A

LSD'S

B1LF--

To the contents of one package of Dr. Price's
Ice Cream Sugar, add 1 pint of milk and 1 pint
of cream. Many prefer' )i pint cream with
lA
milk.
Use
of
cream
to
make
pints
any quantity
the full quart that may be desired.
Stir in a
small quantity at a time until thoroughly dissolved, then place in freezer and freeze.
Call and see this new preparation, so easy to
serve, yet so delicious.

THE PLAZA

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

V

j.

Just

to Remind You of

T3he

V

Hart. Schaffnar
a Marx
and

Beulah Budget.
Ueulah, N. M., Feb. 28, 1005.
Some six Inches of suow fell on
The weather waa vile laat night, but the n'ttht of the 26, which given asto th happy heart m thronis within surance of muddy roads until the mtd.
the Ihincan openi bouae , tha weath- die of March.
er counted little, , Th disfavor of the
There have been little or no
t)menta prxlittly prevented many lumber and tle marketed during the
from altendSng but thoa who did go winter, and with the present' outlook
tfnjye4 Iho tpveolnn Iratuenwly, Th? (here will be but link now until after
tUuM waa given ky the Laa Vejtai crop are planted.
That popular or
Hymphony orehfeafra,
Speaking of guns, remind one of
KanUatton hail a lot of new and at- shooting so'lt Is in 'point here and
tractive, roualc on tap and drew on the now to ask what some of the poor,
the aupply to excellent advantage. All who suffered the loss of fro In last
Ifefl concomitant feature
of tha 111 year' floods, are going to da for seed
wtVa admirably
carried out. "The io plant- their ranches this spring?
H ocenr to your correspondent that
datie continued until la(.
every cent of that legislative appro
In the purchTllfo lack of
puneinaltty of the train priation, should be used
theunfoilun-at- e
and
seed
ase
of
thus
help
Is
some
fiom the wet
exlent.
due, to
to help themselves.
to the necessity of Riving a right of
A very modest petition will be pre
way t through orsnge train front
California. Something like one hnn- sented to our count r commissioner
drrd and fifty carload of orange by the elttaen of the Vpper fiapello,
through the city dally. H is nut. Monday, asking for powder and
iwwssary to rush the pcrUhablc fruit material to asslat In repairing their
hlch were literally ashed "I
through a fast as possible. Howerer, rwd
.as the track is bad in aotne place away last September. These people
there 1 much slow traveling and such have been traveling through their
accident a the 'pulling out of draw field io get out and In, but now as
brads and tor bvUng of couplings their fields mnst be planted they must
frvqnpn!ly dclajr the trains between have other way of egress and in
atK
If the paasvntfvr t rains are gre
Ut'STKTS.
behind tlwy nmst stay behind Hence
tt Is
for the offtrl.tls here
Hegular monthly meeting of the K
to prestlct thk tlnte of arrival of the llnmero hte and fire company.
mormw evening.
traiua lth anv degree of acctirsce.

t

-

it

Nam

We have just received our Spring woolen
dress goods of more than ono hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and
cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs,
suiting, French serges, Roxannas, solomar
dotte and numbers of other

Hats.

Hartan, Sale and
Florahalm Shoe.
K,

(XL

W.

TrouaeraSweat

rain-pro-

ra, White and
Fancy Vaata,
Bath Robaa and

Smoking Jacketa

Cluatt, Monarch and Manhattan Shlrta. E. & W, Collars
nnd Culla and Full Draae Shlrta.
Wilson Dro.s Furnlshlnga
Parrin'a and Dent'e Glovea
Edarhatmer Stain
Young Man. Boye' and Children' Clothing.
Drucker Trunka, Grlpa and Suit Caaea.
Swttt & Orr. Carhartt and Red Seal Work Clothea

4
4

the plcaurc of a trial order.
OK
i:s an opportunity to "shew you what
ood service in the laundry line isthe
very h?jt to be secured.
Telephone or send a' postal card and we
us have

LET

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
coi.oit.UM

rnoM-.--

.

i

amkus

mtrn

0
0

0o
0a
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
o0
0
0
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We would be glad to have you see our line before you
buy, as we feci certain to please you, regardless of how 0
0
fastidious your taste may be.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

4

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas, -

V

MENRiYULEVY;

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
0
0
0
0
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FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

4

Pa

WaW-AaWaW-

What it Advertises.

T5he

Knox,
Stiaon,
HkWM,
No

Grocer.

most nea.t aund' stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

Lr.

Men.

fa

STEARNS,

The Store That Always Has and Gives

h

c

Clothlna for
Small, Short Tall.

4

t-

J. H.

Good Things We Sell $
Stain-Blo-

e

Suggestion for Warm Weather

nlco and sweet,, medium
size Navel Orange, 3 doz.

A

for

'.VI'
-

SMOG
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Vt$M Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

517 Sixth Street.

Us Vejas.

N. M,

00000000000000000000000000000
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GRAAF & IIAY17ARD,
0
0
0
GROCERS. BUTCHERS AND BAKERS Q
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